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BUY FROM THE
MEHCHANTS
WHO ADVURTISE.
r•-
THE MUTITRA Y 1JEDGE11.
"i'(:it 1( ()'11)t"ST.
Lent ucky Producer, Are Much
Interested in Suit Filed By
The Government.
There is much interest in Cal-
loway county over the step taken
in New York a few days ago.
when the federal government
instituted iiroceedings in the
United States circuit ceurt of
that city for the dissolution of
the tobacco trust. This action is
taken under the Sherman act of
July, 2, 1890, which provides
that the court may restrain and
prevent the operatloris of a com-
bination to create a monopoly,
James C. Reynolds, the special
government attorney, who
brought the action claims that
while an injunction is asked, if
the court finds that the appoint-
ment of receivers is necessary to
prevent operations of this com-
bination it may appoint them.
The alternative is within the dis-
cretion of the court. If an in-
tunction alone ty, re asked and
granted it might prevent the pur-
chare of tobacco by the combina-
tion, but if receiver- • re appoint-
p e•I the business would he rontin-
ued, the public would not be em-
barrassed by inability to pur-
chase tobacco, and the receiver
might see the various factories
to independent concerns. thus:
effectively destroying the combi-
nation.
This in a few words, shows',
the farreaching possibilities of .
the movement, whieh, it is said,
will be vigorously prosecuted. ,
The public is accustomed to hear
the tobacco trust spoken of as a
great combination formed for
the control of prices both of the
raw product and he manufac-
tured article, in the same cate-
gory with the steel trust and the ,
oil trust, organieed for a similar
purpose. But comparatively
few are aware of the magnitude'
of this organization, the large a-
mount of capital which it repre-
sents, and the unjust effect it has
upon the agriculturists who raise
the staple, to say nothing of the
increased cost of the manufac-
tured article to the consumer.
Sixty-five corporations connect-
• ed with the tobacco trust and
twenty-nine individuals are nam-
ed as defendents in the petition
filed.
This insirament shows that
the American Tobacco company
was organized in 1590 to acquire
five competing cigarette manu-
factories, with joint a.s.sets of less
than $25,000.000, and an annual
4 consumption of nearly 15,000,000
pounds of tobacco. Within less
than two decades its total
assets have increased until they
now exceed $275,000,000. It al-
so shows that by the absorption
and elimination of competitors.
the destruction of formidable
opposition. and the entry of the
trust into various departments
of manufacture and trade, do-
mestic and foreign, in tobacco
products. it has practically suc-
ceeded in monopolizing or con-
trolling the trade in its own in.
terest. It charges that the mem-
bers of the combination have di-
vided up the business of the
world among them: that they an-
nually purchase 475,0(0 OW
pounds of domestic leaf, and of
the total product in the United
States manufacture. sell and dis-
tribute tobacco to the value of
nv.,re thin .1.).-,s.w4) noo. nee
cent of the smoking and plies
tobacco, 95 per cent. of the snuff.
SO per cent. of the cigarettes, and
Th per cent. of the sneil! ceears.
anil at an eerie day. unliee pre-
vented. will completely 1110,
lire the entire industry.
There is no state more inter-
ested in the proceedings than
111
1)cilph Campbell was arrest.'
Monday charged with selling I.
quor ili violation of the local op-
lion la". was placed untie
bond and will be giver: a tria
today before Judge Simpson.
Kent•icky. Being the Ian'
producer of tobacco, of both tee
light, or burley, and the (lark
variety, its planters have suffer-
Lodge of Masons Hold Calleded from the exaction of this per-,
nicious monopoly more than those Meeting and Enjoy a
of any other state. Formerly Big Banquet.
when there were independent
factories, there was competition
between the buyers, as in wheat
or other pradnety VITA their ereire
brought fair prices. There was
competitive buying both from
the planters direct and from the
city warehouses, but the trust,
being the chief purchaser, has
beeli able, in great measure, to
fix the price far below its real
value measured by the sale of the
product: Latterly the planters
have formed associations, pledg-
ed not to sell direct to the trust,
but to hold their crops for fair
and remunerative prices, under
control of the association. By
this means the price of tobacco
to the producer has been enhanc-
ed by a form of combination
vehich dee s net comc undt.: tho
prohibition of the Sherman law.
If the proceedings which have
just been instituted against the
trust prove successful there will
be no further need of resort to
such means by the producers. as
the price will then be regulated
by the naturel law of supply and
demand. The principal of both
forms of combination is object-
ionable, as leading to abuses in
one as the other. l-Vhile the
movement of the planters has,
as a wnoie been marked with
justice and respect for the rights
of those who decline to partici-
pate, there have been excention-
al instances of hostility manifest-
ed against them, in injury done
to their plant beds or growing
crops, which cannot be too
strongly condemned. The disso-
lution of the trust will put an
end to this practice. as well as
the monopoly which has so long
robbed both producers and cen
(it Tti l'Itsi)A Y. 14.1A P.1417.
Turners.
Charged With Forgery.
TENT 1)1,E hILL
Last Saturday night will be a
memorable (evaidon in the his-
tory of Temple Hill lodge No.
276, F. & A. M. A called meet-
ing was held and the third degree
conferred upon Dr. Blalock and
Mr. Joe Bell.
About fifty Masons, represent-
ing Temple Hill, Canton, Cadiz,
Golden Pond, Hardin, Birming-
ham and Murray lodges were
present and riarticipated.
After the work of conferring
the degree was completed a mag-
nificent banquet was spread and
every one present enjoyed the
splendid feast. A line of march
! was formed in the lodge room
and upon reaching the banquet
greende the t;elcorne address
was delivered by Mr. J. A. How-
lett, in his usual happy way.
The hospitality of Temple Hill
lodge was accepted in a briet
speech by 0. J. Jennings, of the
Murray lodge, in behalf of the
visitors.
Ample justice was done the
feast of good things to eat, and
there was refreshments in great
abundance. After the banquet
was served a smoker of an hour
and half was enjoyed, during
which time speeches and talks
were made by a number of those
in attendance.
It was a most enjoyable, a very
happy occasion, and is a class of
entertalement and bringing to-
gether that is lacking among
, secret orders. We enjoyed the
evening and hope to see other
gatherings of the kind often.
Big Barbecue Called Off.
.1
1 A press despatch from Guthrie
!eays:
"After a prolonged meeting to-
day the executive committee of
Deputy Sheriff Gus Nix came the Dark Tobacco Growers' asso-
in Saturday evening from Mis- (dation announced that the great
souri with C. Buchanail who is barbecue which was to have been
wanted here on a charge of for- ; given by the a.ssociation at Guth-
gory, on Sept. 21 has been indefinitely
An indictment was returned at ' postponed. No explanation of
the last August term of court the action was made, but it is
against Buchanan charging him rumored that the decision was
with forging the name of W. L. ; reached after a heated session
Cherry to a note. Buchanan and disagreement in the commit-
was local agent for the Singer' tee.
sewing machine at this place for I "Plans had been made for the
a short time. The arrest was greatest barbecue ever held in
made at Mountain Grove. Mo. Kentucky, Senator Tae lore of
!Tennessee, former Senator Car-Bond Sale rostpened. gnack of Tennessee Congress-
i •
man John Wesley Gaines, of
Last Friday night was the Nashville. former Congressman 
New Postal Ruling.
Monday morning, to answer the
charge of contempt of court. •
Monday they both appeared and
on being questioned by Judge
Jones. Mrs. Shackett admitted!
that Shackett had emp!.)yed an I
attorney for her and paid all ex-
penses for. getting the divorce,
and that they hed agreed to mar-
ry when it was granted.
Thereupon the Judge annulled
the divorce granted and gave Mrs. I
Hargrove a divorce only from',
bed and board, which does not
permit of a remarriage, and con-
sequently annuls the marriage ;
with aliackett.
Shackett was fined for •
contempt of court.
Suicide Of James Gateley.
One of the saddest and most
tragic events that has occured in
that vicinity was the suicide of
Mr. James Gateley at his home
in the old Sixth Dietiict Seter-
day. The deceased had been at
work in his field and had come in
for the noon meal. When told
that dinner was ready he told
the family not to wait for him.
Going int() an adjoining roern
where there was a loaded shot
gun, he placed the muzzle to his
breast over the heart and fired
the fatal shot. Hearing the re-
port, the startled family ran in ,
to the room and found him dead.
His fahdly and friends arc at a
loss to account for the cause that
led to the rash act. He was in
- • — --I h • f h1_6 1. —
ful disposition and no one would
have thought of hlm in connec-
tion with suieide It has been
suggested that work in the hot
sun may have affected his mind.
--Paris Post Inteiligencer.
Had Sick Famile.
A noble deed was done last
-deck to Wallace Rim; of Gob ° by
the members of the A'. O. W.
lodge of that place. The family
,o e r.Riley are an have n
for several weeks and he was un-
able to look after his growing
crops. They needed attention
and something had to be done at
once. His brother Woodmen
realized the fact and ten of them
took the task to help a member
in distress and as a result about
three acres of tobacco was clean-
ed and given the work needed
while the hay crop was also at-
tended to and he is now feeling
under deep obligations to the
lodge for the work they did in
time of distress. Mr. Riley now
feels that a friend in need is a
friend indeed. a Mayfield Mes-
senger.
date set by the council for the To , )11 E w f ,. evi L. as: ngton. o Tenn-
sale of the city electric light and cssee, and other prominent men
water works bond. Owing to , had avaepted invitations to speak
the short time given to advertise ae. the barbecue. The associa-
ing the sale no bids were receiv-' :ion now has 27,000 members in
ed and the sale postponed until . Tennessee and Kentucky and
Friday night. August 23. A ; had prepared to make expend.-
large number of inquires have tures of at least 5t.000 for its an-
been received regarding the nual celebration "
bonds and the council does not
anticipate any trouble in selling Got Married and Fined.
them at a premium.
A sensation has been createdCherry Merchant Assigns.
:in I lresden hy the outcome of a
s •it iii- di  R. G. Williams, merchant at
!Cherry. has made an assignment
for the benefit of his creditors.
T. A. King has been made as-
signee. We did not learn the
amount of the assets and liabiti-
ties. Mr. Williams has been in
businses at. Cherry the past few
years and has many friends who
will learn with regret the neces-
sity of his assignment.
For Selling Whiskey.
trot a !mense end were married,
ieuvIng At tra't, tor Of. groom's
- home 't''
ladioarned Judge Jones heard of
ta the marriage and sent an °dicer
I !to Greenfield to notify Mr. and
!Mrs. Shackett to appear in court 
a voree which was
,bre;:ght in the Chancery Court
by Mrs. Bettie Hargrove against ,
' Walter II argrove, charging cruel-
ty and inhuman treatment. They
were married a year ago but
lived together only a few nienths.
Judge .1. E. Jones sitting as
Chaim( llor for Chancellor Cooper
••••
According to a new order is-
sued by the Postmaster General,
messages may be ,written on the
face of postal cards, provided the
writing is confined to the left end
of the card and not extended
over more than one-third of the
surface. This order is to go into
effect on August 1, and Post-
master Downs has received notice
to this effect from department
headqearters at Washington.
The order provides that after
August 1 postal cards may be
usc.1 as post cards and may be
divided by a vertical line placed
approximately one-third of the
distance from the left end of the
card: the space to the !eft end of
the line to be used for a message.
but the space to the right for
address only.
granted the divorce Friday, and Died At .%,e lum.
immediately after Mr,: lisrr•rnve
i 
P. C. Shae-et` met in thv Marion Oliver, who had ham
County court clerk's office, and an inmate of the asylum for se\ -
oral vearA. died at th.::
• !ort r:ght t • .
II' was 27: :f
mer'••• Lve,1 !la :e! 11:.;• .
MiT15 were shipped to that point
for burial. - Itopkinseille Ken- 1 Dyersbarg. Tenn.. J,i!y 27. --
tuckian. Rev. G. C. Cates, the tn argelist,
 .....................1
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meeting at. Dyersburg. Begin-
ning one week ago with a small
prayer nee Ong, there are now
thousands attfinding the servicm
and the churchmen have been
compelled to erect a large taber-
nacle with a seating capacity of
over 2,000.
People are coming in to the
revival frem the neighborilag
country both on the trains and in
wagons. Saturday night a dete-
gation of workers from Memphis
arrived and Sunday morning an-
other large crowd came from the
same place to assist Dr. Cates.
Three services were held Sun-
day, and Sunday night Dr. Cates
spoke to 3,500 people and It)
people were admitted to the
churches (luring tne day. The
number of coneersions for the
past week number about a50, in-
cluding many business men.
L W. Holland Tenders Notice
to City Council That Ile
Will Retire.
Chief of Police L. %V. Holland
gave the city council notice at'
the meeting of that body last
Friday night that he expected to
tender his resignation as chief at
the regular meeting Friday night
Aug. 2.
Mr. Holland asked the council
to name his successor at the earli-
est date possible to enable him to
surrender the duties of the office
at once. He expects to devote
much of his time in the future to
the mercantile business at Shiloh,
where he holds an interest in the
W. K. Holland & Co., business.
It was with feelings of genuine
regret that the notice of intended
re,ignalion was received by the
4. Las
ved this city long in the capacity
of chief of police and by splendid I
ability and untiring efforts put
forth be him has made th- most :
splendid officer the city ever had.
Ile has budded a reputation as a!
peace officer that is not surpassed ,
in Western Kentucky, and is
recog-nized throughout the state
as a man of exceptional talent
along these lines
: The council will elect Mr. Hol-
land's successor Friday night.
There will oe several applicants
for the place.
Brooks ChapeL
The tobacco crop is small in
this community.
Wheat is not quite all threshed
here yet.
Doug Jones is wondering what
to name his new boy.
Arthur Bretton has the ccn-
tract to dig and plasters well for
the Shady Hill school house.
Miss Myrtie Tarry is teaching
school at Dexter.
Mrs. Nannie Harris is teaching
our school and is having very
good attendance and giving sat-
isfaction. 
Offer( Babe For Sale.Ye scribe enjoyed hearing:
Rev. Able Harris. of Almoa
preach a good discourse from the Lying on her death bed with no;
earthly possession but her fvur-eighth chapter of Romans at In-
dependence Sunday. He took 8 months-old baby. Mrs. ()sear Te-
of Moriessen, Pa.. todayinto the church and baptized 6. manc's.
Jackie Gordon. Jr.. was mar- advertised the child for sale for
$50 in order that she may pay her
medical and drug bills, a small
debt for food, and leave this life
home of her parents. Mr. and without a creditor, says a Pitts-t
Mrs. Phillip Anderson at the burg telegram
Sandy Hopkins place. A large , Three months ago the father
crowd was present as a pubic 
dnisad pridreddes. tilteautev.ingFor several
his wife
einging had been announced for a 
weeks the mother supported her-
place in the yard it being fur-
that night. The ceremony took
self and baby by washing, but
fell a victim of an incurable di-nished with plenty of good seats'
apd decorated with beautiful sease•
Creditere. realizing the help-
girls end boys. Prof. Gil
lights, lovely flowers and pretty
lessness of the woman, havebert
Jeffrey lead the singing. agreed to cancel her indebted-
Prof. Jasper Clayton and fam- ness, but she insists on offering
ily have reterned to their home
in Texas.
Peter Morris, merchant and
postmaster at McCarmic.
came in last week to see his sis-
ter, Mrs. Cathrine L'ratton. It
was a happy meeting for brother
and sister. their mother having
died when Peter was an infant
and Cat brine his oldest sister
raised him and he had not been
in her house in eleven years.
Eniraitt Nanny's cow in some
way became entangled while
crossing a fence and died im-
inochltelv.
Prof. Gilbert Jeffrey. teacher
of the Brooks Chapel choir sang
his class in the match singing at
Almo
etedsten .„,
••• • 1
Riddled With Bullets.
Honkir.-wille W.!! _
Night riders probably 100 strong
visited the home of S. P. Mose-
ley, at Roaring Spring, Trigg
county, this morning about 1
o'clock and riddled the house
with shot and wounded both Mr.
and Mrs. Moseley, who were
asleep when the fusilade began-
' The night riders were all masked
!and surrounded the house and
i all outbuildings before firing.
i Every room in the house was
shot into.
ried to Miss Nellie Anderson by
Rev. M. Jones, of Dexter. Thurs-
day night. The wedding was at
%fier Sinners in 11erslitirg.
Mr. Mosley has been the vic-
tim of night riders before, for
t his plant bed was sown with
ogress seed in the spring, and
when he sowed another it was
scraped and a grave raised in the
center. He joined the Farmers'
Association several weeks ago.
A few night ago his telephone
, wire was cut, but the riders did
not visit him. The wire was cut
last night, also.
Mr. :Mosel -se- is an uncle of the
I Hon. W. Hermen Southall. Rep-
resentative from Christian coun-
. ty, and is a peaceable, law abide
ing, industrious farmer. He has
succeeded above the average, and
is respected by every one.
for sale her sole and dearest
possession in enter that her debts
may be met and the child assured
of a home before she is compelled
to leave it.
That Ugly Fellow.
Looks like Jack Wall is going
to win that box of cigars to be
given away by thc 0,iry Thorn-
ton electric theater hands down.
No question bat that he is entitl-
ed to win if the decision
awarded en merit alene. Jack
is really eo egly that he look::
like he wa-smiling all the time.
Ne.s Teachers Elected.
Miss hiaede Cock and Mier
Roberta lined », e!..0•el teftf+-
Pr5 in th,.% Mrrrn• schools
by the board last Monday right_
They are to supply vacancies is
ishe list of teachers elected snow
month ego.
4.44.1041•44444••••••••••••111114441"-.1111r1- - -
FIND OF MEE Rba..HA10 I
Descovarey Ooes Away Won Tunkith
Goverionstnt's Monopoly.
flocause of the discovery of vast
deposits of meerschaum in the moun-
tains of New MesIco It is likely that
the ttn ,tiolkil) of that mineral ha. re-
Wore held tiy the Turkish govern-
Meat WIll lie broken, anal pipes of
that tnaterlal will he tessened In cost.
Until recently all the meerschaum
used In the commerce of the s.r-l4
was produced front a mine in the
plain• of Eselhesher, Anatol), Turkey
in trite In those mines are
1 1, 1"aa men. The mope; of the mete
was owned I•y the Turkleh *este u.
ment anti it kept the price tip
It Is staid 'het enetigh
Loa& tilsaa..creC, III tiriset county,
New memo). to supply the world a
"T"hilere ts It poetiler Lelia 1rarer-
schaum Is petrified eta foam a aslitel
• it4tas ago ant solidifiee hyt .in..
strange process of nature. Meer.
schaum is a mineral known to scien-
tists as "sepiolite.- It Is composed
rtneirally of silica and inaeneeiura.
It Ii foetid iii fissures in the Torte
where volt-mile acean has forced It up
to the ttlItIde.a
Met'IlAtia,l111.I Is !I:tell Ilt•I fer
roakhtig, f
leree ett leiAMONDS.
- -
Am estimate on the Output of the
Mines of the World.
--
1.1k. all precious metals and stones,
the unit of %eight asually employed
In recard to demerit: is the cerat, of
whleh trail, go to make up a sinete
ounce. To think of eacke of dist lllll nds
by the ton staggers the Imaelnation.
lid.... 1. the 3V..rave 'alt Pitt
the Kimberley mines Is not more than
half a ton all tele
etattseta have been ',alba:ea-al re.
cently at Cane *retail gla t:rt .u:t.
put for several years ;nee of the laen
in tie,' mines and the riaer tltgl
These yiel.ied in the three years I
tia nearly 7.:eathine carats. &nay a tea
and a tale TV., .  :al .f
,i:arno•ois a a, CII/.4:.11,11110
Since On, flr.I Was ()Isnot,
ete,l by th.. .0 al.;. a.7 If,ge
down to the end of T.,..04 It is estimated
that the total dettneniie ex-
tracted from the aiiimialand mines Is
over II, t. tons. 4.f is maiket value of
fulls' 91.090.0erI
If stathelea of this Fief ran he tree-
ed-and In the rase of the ereeti .efri•
ran yield they .1. a ta eilathea• to
the facts-only 17 tens of elamenes
IiaJtoieu or,r in.. eetl.1 at
the end of lhol the sanie lel:1-
th. output Yli • at ya ar from Pot
t •w • "..! the (heeler
I AN OAPtaill.
-
Plane to Ss r. Reeder. Failed ts Pro.
long Th•ir Lives.
- -
A French magazine writer who has
been lookeig Into the subject of freak
neweeepers thines that one of the
mast remarkable if these was the
Luminaries. pulite-heal in Madrid. The
Ink with which ii nes printed contain-
ed a entail percenetee of phostahoreue,
in that the let term were visible anti the
paper could be read in the dark
Nett after this he (Inds remarka-
ble the Calle of the It. eel, printed sell
Ian luta toienotteeal nonpoisonous on
il • ,liccts of alotinh after absorb.
I neeten tee sheet ton-
' ..at it. thus deriving
V.,,,,. it 1,..11. 1,.!. m ind
hely.
'rho 1.10010-, r f a new Parisian
Joerreo. I ".• n atomise-4 to
all suleaee....• fair In consecutive
years a patisien anai free burial In
spite of !be subscribers
were at; few teat the eper died In •
meroh It eea feliewee nhortly after
by a paeer eluuchoir. the
letralkerehief It was printed on pa-
rer such an the so :ailed Japashese
tiapkins are made of and might be
u.ael it, :ea- the ;cada r f.irgot oi
his handlie:,1,1.-f It did not last long.
et tato .; a nail el.all'attlbl le-
aheotption of %eel. is pet to sari. s bh,. n eee„. on • al on WatetnrotlfCUB electrical anal iii.'' h,,,::
in,!!.I N i7 ,1 ,.•,. t•I ::: %Alit was that theIn the MITI.. ,.t N. w NI. Ye. a -eh I
an -I Twist he ;h e- I r a , C.; ',.ltea. papa r into theblocli rs, haunt e•  rest, eel h the , et aatetitity It r. 'a a b '11 tint rea,1 it while ha' en-pound.. ea. '-'a'',ea,. 0.. ea a
Jar a:41, 
'
41' OLIVE OIL CF CAL:FORVA,
Ilh,r;:ed in Gre3t
Petroit.e
The Fe.!.• • re
of tne aleeesi itet.a -• at•
flotilla. Alt:me-et ei:aes thee ;wen
grown there for In.,:••• t.Cf a
century. the teeitee. fr•::- ,
etde of the stale lei -re ltaate was ea-
• ant.
Forming thernsetves into an asso-
ctatton. a number of the large gem-
era have tale a steps settee then to
compete with Italy and 1-':an,'.' in sell-
-in': !!!r :7.nd hie-
It'. such an a tea'. accerclinz to
Sloodyes elaeezine. thy:: manefacture
a large ',repot..len of I n.. -.:I,o,000 gal.
ICISS of olive oil at present prodeeed In
(hi. country.
One ton of o'eves usually Yields 'Lt.,
to 35 eallons of tel.
Fe- the eas•ern traee the Califorrea
association has esteeleshed en even-
eive boreei it elan* in New Englera
to which the eil i,i aeteally steeped
by the cateee I In tanks, nke se much
petroleum. Yee ..1 tha latge olive
orchards alene ceehens P.O lees than
trees ehech will give an Idea
Of the magnetite. of onve growing,
INNS OF OLD ENGLAND.
- -
Fruitful and Interesting Fields of
Study for Traveler Abroad.
• a s1•0015 to ne
k•0 ••, .• P I.; • ,;; In TV.; t:i Net wav. here some of
thhusand ycats - Pei Mall liazette„ 1 l'I"- / `" t"112.h a qua"-
' te cf v. r t!,:it it can he cut into
I stn., at anal tat,--.1 tote serviceable
' • 7.. %a, rcad.
-
Tees,' et!: n testory from
etettes. th .s.; nho travel to read the
log ..t :Ai,. arid nation! to !
IIIC !Inn. seurr..1 P :1:,,:ngs Of (Le runt,
will ere: In al.; ene qtrality Fos-
reseed in the eate.• degree try no other
remains ef anti., ...v. They will find '
bread human nazare.
Catheerals wei give yeit the history
of the Priest, castlee and Man.,. the
story of the neeles. and cities the
reneed a the gutelsinan and merchant.
Rut it is at the wayside Inn that all! meet toeether Ii is there, at the cone
fortable hostelry, that each, for a time.
throws aside his calling and jostles
with his nelehber nA a wayfarer
Inns have never teen renewned for
etiffereaceedness It has ever been their
;ride to hold out welcoming arms to
all who ran pay their way, whatever
their character or creed. and. indeed.
they t :ust run the risk of being cheat-
ed by those eno have not a groat.
1
They mule find e reerr. fer thr king.
If need be. and a shelter for the polite
stranger who nightly cuts purses on
I the kings highwayThe Modern Newspaper. Tbe runaway couple must be worth- .
-When ex-Gov. Pennypacker was IlY refreshed, while their smoking
,.,haoredesaanrde l‘e.:11:!nntoatnhel.gailIetri.eiti.I.-cahati„rstt-sport! ll,ear. judge." said owe arruphinilatcleslphil„.•,..t7, 1
laouee his superb cr.•;:y, ten .4 0,1 . ----- ,••••.ca 1.w .,a• ,a, e fr 3 aa.:rome
newspat ..rs. As he terned those faal-
dt':votrhs'51:11,1%ahe'litI'''s.. :n !'"Z Pu"'j:t -In'ed peges I said' 'Po you think. sir ,
the( our newseapers have "7 7 7 l•• ! •
He smiled, his shrewd and i., 7 .. a ' . A Ceaege of Seere for Hieiday.twinkle and he answered . Tney have; Too many pee/ I. hear their !trovegrown larger: burden with them when they go awaVI asked him what he I for rest. There ireist be a change of
•1..ng 
thotight of our Seeday papers. They thonght as well as ecene. For theIare tr.arcelous. he replied. 'They are farmer there's tothine better than a;C=CyCler-eafiC IlEn••a•-r I take one of gerrpse of city ore Pio the city manthem up I am remind.si of the old should shun the stir:otter resort. AndFrenchman of the last century who that is wet-re he is tisuhely foend. Heread tes ;a;•r a till C.7-...a, c.are and has. ri.. 1..:an ahout h!s vacation. Get
thoroughness, bl.:' vl-......• i 71 Zress away from the crowd. Get hack towas so 5:0a and whese ; ..1;,7' was an moure Live in the oeen. Sleep inlarge that he vas aleays eight the open if you hare Meke friendsIneteths I. hind the current :ssue.' - with the birds aed tr -es marl flowers.
 - Rub up acaltst rural rature and see
what enegetenntert will spring fromPe•aor•ans as Eng.neers.
peN...e:_ta; ,:l Rc.i.-,, .,,,7hairi:s . Ith,e mitn.,cfe.r.. „.t at. !!. :,1;::-I r t!'ae... I. ' 3' ;‘7.. 5,, ;7i:a 71.  :'.'1(1"7.1:- ha°, 1;:E." 
licient , t• a er z :a en, 1 heir r,a '.. ' s7 h."' '''''  '• '-''' ! ,17''.. f-eakled.
• ! agate.-weTh rr -..-a • , e. .t7. '. t ne len highway ` -
• eee, • 
•• 
. l'' .- ' • •-•
• • V tr..•s• r.-,s
the w.7- I. I kneen 
e.e.ew,,‘, f.•-•T na'.fe an -,1;;• rn.;•••F. ! -
in l.tr ; 7 ..nr.q• .
•Sir,a ..r.s rut frr •
reale and .
rea"n• n Ftr,3.1113 •,,,
•• f•=.Fit •-•1
•-y the eatin ef
Harney U-riersted.
a .^ °.•:' a r• 1st . a
foe le see. o nee, re•
ised te-e •"a eve-,
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HAS ReAL GRIEVANCE.
Priseeer Seteers incenveniences ;n an
Indian _Jail.
A prisener In Rampere Boalla jail
has a .1. er egalme Ont. gov-
ernment There are certain incon-
veniences inset aralee leen prison life
which all reasenabie criminals more
or less unwil:Inely accept, but the
most complaisant draw the line at be-
ing marked down and clawed by a
leepardess in ire- seclusion of the
prison yard. The animal seems to
have been inspired by a suffragette--
like curiosity as to the inside of a
prison, and having got in by the high'
ly irree:ear method tif leaping the
wall she eueconced hertielf among the
low brick piers on which the old bar-
racks are raised from the ground. In !
the early afternoon she espied pris-
oner in the yard clearing up, and, like
!he impulsive creature she is, prompt-
ly icapvel men bine striieng him to
the grotine and flawing les bark.
Then, with the fickleness of her sex.
she suddenly changed her mind, and ;
in an access of shyness ran away and
hid herself among the brick Nese.
Now (-pl. It R Weir, inspector general
of prisons. happened to be in the vil-
lage. are: Ie. him the incident was re-
.• 4 '1- 'hat
the duties of ar, inspector general of
prison included the destruction of
vernen, Cel Wf•ir did not atop to con-
sider techrecalities but borrowed a
sorre IlifficultF in getting
wehin steileng distance of the in-
truder as she ley in her fastness, he
sunceeded in Ilanting his first shot
aeeine her shoelaler, after which
noteleg TO be done but to
era,: if the (ie. ass and record its
taee reresereetents as more than
sc ven ley! -1,ene.•ra Daily Telegraph.
Among the Worst City Noises.
All Ariel:man reties are &Meted
with too many meses. most of them
wholly unnalt-SF:tr. and in the opin-
ion of scientis', this is the cause of
many of th.• ra-s,l'IS disorders which
are eharita otee..- of the nation. None.
s
a • 7
1. -'. as • ••
se it. •
11.S. • " .o.
L te. • --ea • :" • az
• T. rnee 7- -
•.1 'n. get-et- 3i : - , . a • •
nre 1 „
a
and anr.oying
.4 of the street
.t. tr carts at a
testdence
tte ; their
to',  nickt The
to well
,eat e night's
end to Light
 •••••=4.1.1111.
Luck of a Alen Va • e M1 et a P.,k; vs Itt
In Park flew
--
"lInvIne his a eteh stolen from hern
and effieed for ;..a.- back ha ruin In an
hour veas what heianened to a friend
of mine the 01 '.'rday when 4
gathered at the new -prober bulletin
hoerds waiting for news of the Thaw
Wry.- said a c111,:rq to a No.N. York
Sun reporter "It beimen...1 thH way:
'An old Mahal of Mille aLls stand-
ing antiang others wailing for news of
the Thew Pity alien suddenly he felt
• twiteh at his watch pocket and his
eatch was goes. Not lacing Stift. of
h.. eept hits lees hinoe.ef
and walked away nom the crowd
in .tAhai.letrielig:h.17.:,11.ais'.1,17 bile thltuIrt rIntedh"t.';:a"r71
home Remeinhering. that he need...I
a aftiek he stenpeal Into a salamis.
"Ile was in the midst of his goey,
telling the eympathetle hartetialer of
his experierice, %int his hack to the
deer, eller) It Voice nark of AIM leek..
Into the conversation. ordered a drink
anil *eke.' the drink toiler If he hail
any use for a watile mentioning the
fact that there was one to be hed 4111111111'- 111111111s411411.41.4111111b-
cheap
barkeeper, having my friend
in mind, asked to per* the watch and
turned it over hi my friend, who im-
mediately reeoeneoni it as his. 'Turn-
ing around he in.iturvil how rruch he
it,keil for the timepiece. The thief
reeognized his late victim anal tirade
3 bolt for the doer. talong good care
to leave the watca behind
' New being, of a peaceful disposi-
tion ma' frieed tt-t• r go at
that, fan you heat it
ALMOST TOO HONEST.
Methodat Preacher Sends Back Fart
of Damage Money He Did Not Use.
'Yes.' seet the ratlwev a
agent, "we e.•tit . • acress queer the.
starnotimes rhe gee-rest thine In :7
experience was the case of a NIthod:.
minister How henest those ale!:
artists are-the most honest of all
sects.
"This man WW1 hurt In a rear-er :
collision ere/ we gave hirn $5,0,
darringee At the end at a year we got
a letter from him that ran something
like this:
" ealy satary Ia 12.000. lad the ar-
cident caused me to lose it for a
twelvemonth. My medical experts.
were tree. My board at a mountae,
sanatorium for sie months was
Other expenses die to this accident
were. in round nurnhers $1.000. Total.
Tin gave me $5.00o. Now
1
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0: H. D. THORTON &I CO
Either are both, we handle as gook]
0 .,,.rade as can be found in the county.
IA Do you own buying, see our goods be-
41) fore spending your money with the in-
dividual who has no better guarantee
than broad, big-sounding statements.
4-1 )11," lilt A - \ „ ,
060000641100.114111110411f60000011.0111
Suit For $11141.114111.
am back In the r"IP!tt again, as well Paducah. Ky.. July 23.- Theand strong as ever, e.nd I heap 1140
Rev. Frank Morton Hawley, theof your money on my hands. Not be-
ing entitled to that sum. I do what former Fulton pastor who was SO
any other Methodist minister would badly beaten in Fulton by a num-do in me place--I return the money
ber of men upon his return there,to you as per check enclosed.'
"How was that for honesty" seed after the family troubles of W.
the etatins agent. "The methodi,-1,,, W. Meadows. one of the richestare a wonderful lot. We sent the $400
bark to this honest minister, and he men of the city, has riled suit in
gave it to charity in our name' the Federal Court here for Sitio, CAN000.
tit t fin LS AND FIXIIRLS
Jobe Moore, Maker.
MURRAY. • - KENrUCItt.
I ant manufacturing the 
proved Bee tin t lie !nark, t. atial
cheaper than any one .1st' cal, ,••ell
then). Also Bee Hats and
Streakers. One peund eat the,
ether fiettiree. Come and se.•
fer all supplies.
SAVI- IOU MONEI.
A New °preen). 1 The defendants in this suit ar-A Lonilon iaier F'',7i. that nurses • W. W. Meadows, II. F. Oliver,skilled in the al:senses of cats arid
dogs can obtain regular employmeet 'James WehitSand II. T. Smith. 1
at ten dollars a week for Its.king after ' Meadows' attorney. Nleado%k 1sick prtze pedigroe pets There is a some time ago sued Hawley -training school for animals' nurses in '
Pimlico. A certificate is granted to a l . arge sum. alleging Lallcri,....-
apt pupils after six months' exiled- of his wife's affections.ence in the care of sick creatures of 1 The whipping of young Hatv -all sorts, eats an.l dogs particularly..
Women make much better kennel ley caused the greatest sensation'
nurses than men do and there is a in this place and throughout the,growing demand, esoecially in big southwestern enclf4 the State. 1country heusee, for the services of
women able skillfully to carry out a Meadows had sued his wife for i
veterinaly sergeoMs treat-neet. One divorce, and young Hawley, who ieticceesfnl dogs' nurse holds the full at one time had been pastor of  certificate of a we;,-known London e.... ,
hospital. lut she prefers to devoterresov ithe - ,ter an , chums-, was If you pay '$1 you get twoher nursing talents to canines rather named in the petitoan. guesses, if you pay $2 you gettean to humans I The prea-her came back here four gliesses. if you pay $3 you
Chamberlain's
COLIC_, OMURA AND
Diarrhoea Remedy
Is a re-ladle. 'less-In( and safe
remedy fry bowel complaints
tvotl't in children and adult', Bc.i
it now; it InaV %aye We.
-1
Many Sioria0, es of Irvine.
II lev•ng a:.-i bit. broth,:
• ,,... ri-•• publish
A; I a of the eve Sr Henry Irvine
N. than sex leaeas have been
re•en al...te S:7 Henry fInee his
aleatte arel there are at least two cath-
'''' • r.^ Oreretee
, from North (arolina, his home. !get six guesses. Two guessesand was met at the train .,y a' for each $1 paid on your sub-crowd of men, of whom he ciainl- ',seription to la,alger.
. .
ed Meadows was the leader, and ;
was severely viorsewhitiped. 
I *ill mail you free to pr. ve
! merit • i.atii lilt... of -ny Dr. SheoCsThen he was put on the train and 1 Iterl,•rat Iti, and my book ‘alordered never to return. , tither liv.ipeli@ia, The Heart -r
Ulie Iii.ineytt. Troubles of t!i,.?ta • • .1 „
n! '• ' ' • • Can you use $10t/ in gold? The Stomach, Heart or Kidneys aro. fer satis-* ri• " ' ' •'s ' „ Leager has that spart, meri ,y symptians of a dee! er
a
• •;'
1,‘ -....'s Pest - :tr.: C et
tis a call. :-;nticial attention gi% In repair work on
Telei,l.one-4 and Switch lloaril•:.
MURRAY ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
77' ' 'Ill, have change to give some one. lead ailment. Don't make tho c'a.-..s• V... ; • ; a :.a.• 1.:, tar how to get it. mon error of treatinc symptom,
only. Symptom treatment
tr,swinz the result of your al'•
!tient, and not the call ,e, Welk
Stomach nerves-the
to, ryes-- mean Stomach weaS
A.e1n11  ,
or ntde hers, ,kon nerve-, ana y VI
reatt.. Here l where Dr.
4.3T1 
11, -torat ive ha!: mad •e :
Also f Moat inhotti•
• roat the "in9iile !INV-
\ other remedy
!.(.,S, had ili.ath i,r comple‘iwi•Dr. IZostorali5
2'; t t 7 I.
of rich, thick, glossy hair! 'N I:ostt.tatIve lit
rse thi!,. splendid hair-fir, 1 /1 .10 tk S111 1.11114,14 and 1:.stop your falling hair, and I C I ''n't""•
rid of Vent- tinr..4.r..141F. V.:Co, a t he
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l.a.4 mar tw..o IA.,.
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iio you pin v our hat to your
own hair? Can't do I
Haven't e-  ;11 hair' It ri..•
be you do not know Ayer's
Hair Vigor! Here'i: an intro-
duction Max' the acquaint-
ance result in a heavy grouth
It You
Qwii Flair?
‘sartt s-,111,1 forA •
44, III% tido r iw.
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-1,1\vonicti a• It • . ,ii
Id.
the .. ay uf
r In ....1•1 daft., and flow-
--11) tax ilsir .tretieth,
I It. Pierce'.
11..4 tirii‘..1 3
IC tOtIlt• anti 5igerat-
".itt Oil
• ar.,1.1..ilz t., r;'• 
_ • 1,, :.• the
V. &Lull_ F 7 
t,.• s.. i.•
I flow. The -
r.% III • great boon to expectant
y prepar.tig the system for the• therchy remit-rim( child-
am! alutos.t
.,if, 141•:t•il III At lir
i Is not • secret 'sr
aga!nit which ti..‘ ,,,,
...tom are quit° natura;ly
• •. Of 010 uncertainty as to
• •
' 4 a 31E111113A or aNit%!il
a full lint, fif all it4 ingredients being
pt•itt...1, ha plain Eitg11.,1, on every bottle.-
w- r31-p--r. An examination of this list ofingr-ibente iso the fat th•t it III
in its comptetttlon, chentie.
y toiro, triple-refined glycerine taking
piace of the commonly mead
In it.* :nuke up. In this connection It
may not he out of place to state that thus
avorito Prisscription" tif lir. Pierce IsIii. medicine put op for this cites. I,fviiniana peculiar weit.tic•ses anti all -4 • ment•, and sill :brought &nett/Fits. all
!Lg....So...I. of which have the ills-
i--.•ht
writers and teacher.; of a I tic,
tvei era! tvliools of practice, and that tooI. remedies for the ailments for which
•Favoritis Prescription" Is recommended.
A .1 tie t- of these endorsement-. V. ill
b.-c.at to any and
free If yoo r.vo•-•.t II3111.• 1,y
il card, 'irk:A.4i, of lir. It. V. Pierce,
ltii:Ta:ii. N. V.
kr curt, eon-
Sho..tion. (*.wove:item Is the eau,. of
I15411y Cur.. the awl you•
' •
s
fliffw LiinIior
ve,,,`31
To My Friends And The Pub-
lic:
I wish to say that I have open-
ed up a lumber yard in Murray
and ain prepared to furnish you
.ari thing in dressed lumber.,
shingles. sash and doors and all
• kinds of building- material. Also
can furnish rough lumber on
short notice.
I would be pleased to have you
call on me and look at my stock.
Yard located near J. D. Row-
iett's tobacco factory in South-
east Murray.
0, W. Dick. Prop4r.1
glitest:. Snappiest: Res!!
Tit al.
A Ill
lilies
ru
fills the bills. Published every
week day afternoon. You keep
posted on Everything when you
read THE Regular sub-
scription price, $roio a year.
You can get THE TIMES and I.ED-
cult both one year for
only $5.00.
Send your orde to THE LED-
RE t7 ,t T'70 r!-cF.
The Publisher's
Claims Sustained
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•-..rr part. iti,1 Is &din-tat-1y is si I t..sneet
Ittal 1/1t 111111 11111eref •
gen. onion which demands more ti p.,,e.',nr
II knowledge it. Iii any selasratienit the world beerier.. 111111,..1.
It 14 1)10131.4 IlaIns4/e<4 1.111.1.111131 wen-Ice
I.. the dation/ay In our Judi. tal work, tete(
the highest -authority f :Ito
Hon: and that In the futures.. 1, II., past itwill bet Um liottroll et constant ref.
C.I1,111'.11.0J•414,4.
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THE GRAND PRIZE
411)01 ..4•••tt 1 ,,, • 's''' I t.1.• 11-1101.:)1164
GET THE LATEST AND BEST
ult 
• : 0,1 ) 7.0
" 10 woinuirs
• “ A. r MERRIAM CO..
.5 rost,O.eas
SPRisiGritilts, 11131141.11L
WA3 THE CAT/
Admitting the Meat, Owner W•nted tO
Se Shown Feline.
A cer,;ilii I 'fully lit OW in one of Om
.-1 York owniid a isuits
.4 %litchi th.) sere aro. loud. 1111131
(11.'1 1.11-11! 33.1) Int the ounitiier It wila
after voth.os colisoltations to
the Ithten woh the botcher, on
otialt1.111 that he shotild treat It with
rite t.:reati*f l.j3,131,:-s and give It about
it pound ot meat a week, besides Ifs
daily allotment I r (-ream. SOIT/1. weeks
after the fannly hail closed the house
for the summer the nominal head of
the final) visit...I (Ito suhoirli to attend
is, some hotalhess loathers :tnrl
that he niniiit as will drop In at the
butcher'., to see boa the kilter, wyR,i
getting along.
lie found the kitten curled up in a
(onset ateleop and apparently at peace
with the world. hot, far from being
sleek or well fed In appearance. It was
so thin that ho felt constrained to call
the attention of the butcher to the
fact.
"Do you mean to aay vs,,i have fed
that eat a pound of meat during the
lant week 7" he asked
-I certainly have, responded the
but
-Put him on the scales and glee how
much he weighs."
i hot...her did as requested, and
gently deposited the kitten in the bal-
ance. The pointer indicated exactly
one pound.
'Well. grunted the owner of the ani-
mal. -thert.'s the pound of meat all
right, but wherii's
TREES THAT ARE A MYSTERY.
One a Vejetable Freak and the Other
a Greedy Monopolist.
California has one tree which is thi•
-rsonilication inysti ry. Found no-
rny,-
;:nci Inrive-J in a region
of ,ter.-.
The Morava vii:Ta Is a v.-getable
f • 113, IWO 3
It 113,i Its ristics of .44.V-
1.. reiaLionship
c.in be traced.
It l :in .%,!..zen. yet its bark shows
elpill..•11T ,'.1•11 as charaeterizes
the evozet;iiiis stems. P lives and
thri%••:- In tzr. it 011tItht`SS in a region
Oev.,....1 of vi-_sci ..t ion. in a :and of
ii.iat ant thirst anti hitt renness.
Another tree in california whieh ban
• pecoilar th... ; .ng
oak id Monterey.
Nowlo t iii thi• aeg..tah.le kineilom
can to. novii '1114. .t r i,resentall so
of monopoly. This tree is of gnarly
growth. its limbs. like those of the
sy-ii.samiire. bending and twisting in all
direct :tins.
Wherever a branch touches the
earth it takes root and becomes, as it
were, another truak. though still a
branch of the main stem. drawing
nourishment both from the parent
stern and from the now -...orce. :a
this manner the tree is .;-read till it
has taken possesnion af use acres of
ground and it is still advancing.
Advice to Wives.
Nothing is so consoling to a wor-
ried ma: of affairs as to know that he
an alsays find a harbor of refuge in
t- Monte
Hence (advises an observant worn- '
the wife should seek always to
ake the horve an abode ot peace.
Her troubles and perplexities should
be reserved for discussion when he Is
comfortable and rit leisure, and not first. yuu
sprung upon him the moment he en-
tcrs tt.e house a: the close of has His 
ton- lid. 
,11,1,1,
day's work.
WW1 the girl tra.,1 ta,r throughMany men fight thei: way success-
fully 1h7'13'llh years of anxious toil ihrkness f.i rca,l the A apression
I'.- te-,.k.-n down at last by the on his fie'-.
Ir.•!ssts,i ar.; of ill managed house-
les, I cote,.11,0„.s and th,I, inerssant gabble of
matter, go on. Frank." .ne said.s who it:gist ea deluging them
v.1:11 ther liii. st:(.. grievances. %las tonillY 1%•thl %.)11.,
af1.1 t I .tr.- f-r
hi. went on, sitat- i‘. -14 and Iv
Ship's Remarkable Voyage.
ago- smith t.) Pile- acre- en;za;zeti. anti hap-1•'s V.:13 111431 tilt• last part of ••
barque Strathtsta. of r
111.• s:iran's as if from a blow.tteisii:s of vim!, were related
the tither when the barque ar- anti Th.. man arm uent around her.rived back at iii,ston She started Sho did ritt endea% or to free herselfwith a cargo of lumber and had noth- rI ruin the protina eventful ha; pen until September
I know it !Ipets. hut I must go26 wh. . a hurricane was encoun-
tered rho barque was thrown on, her hi. :lull. his tone now- passion-
._ •
• ands a id Ity a shift of cargo at.. and determined. "Alice,
e.re she stayea and did not right was that I would not have. erself f, r the remainder of the yoy• done to save him—then was nothingage of 4.(.i.() miles Fortunately -she
that I dul 1141t TM% I perjured my-met nu more very bad weather and
self upon oath. I lied in the namewith her heavy list to starboard she
made litienos Ayres .n 99 days, a of 'God. I let them send MP there
voyage so protracted that the agents for eight horrible, hitter '.ears as anfeared she was lost
the man.
"flow long will we lia‘e to wait ?"
she whisper, -.1.
" Can't tell,- he answered. "We
twit- h'e .ht• ,• itwere to lie here at oae- -that
1,111.11 the guard we 11310 11\0'11 t 0111.4 ongI' "1' 4
on,
tlie a.silli frliti-ughtt 1"is.be 
r
Hy Two!, mi roily.
1:4 4ShL-; Wttt, 11.01 toueliing his shoill- Suth! 15.17, a I r%
dir. and tills tilile Ito iu t tho• , rang ""t• f":!'.se.'.l " "f
f.• !•that h-r !, 7
form. I, of "KC,
(.„!d••• h„ crat.k
.1. anil. i1e-pito 43mc
wrapped It-r came
,•111 17 near - 'Inwn fa".
Viii there is an% dati_;er 1.1"''' 
was ;,1
theirsuspen-,• to the two insee.na us she at•iseil. 161 tAai
_ _._ - .: "! -hi-.t to put roil to this t.
to %. until lila freedom lay in our
In i!le Shadow of PI hand..."
"And why 1145, you to'
il-te Wall I 
A it his 5.eee groW II:1-
'1. .114.• It l• 1/11Iy ill -1 • .• 1.)
 I II 1.111. \ Ott I111'.1. liven true to yourI *
plot, - all the... years. believinget ..4,yitaitt, 07 It.o.,y tory Puts t o i
illto .., Is. (Ito ii. titn of cruel eir-
By EMMETT C. NAIL
The details of the propii,aiil 11,4
Wert' the of mouths of care- he vv.I•
ful thout.,.lit and plannin;!_ and now • silt' 
the int:lit had for the trial of outi
the eh-sp. ?air enterprise. The lui - ktliW me,"
prison elo, k 'had just boomed one, she •,17' . V. but broke olT
slipped t she continued ;
swiftly and silently onder the shad- ''I rat there come times when
ow of the wall 55 Li: it ran along the word:., piai ri_wi„., „41
mer bank. The girl at the wheel should It our hearts he hare to
brought the boat against the :rik, those who are nor friend:. I 1;4".
and Ole Matt drove a hoot-nook been tru.. to toy promise to lo,•
deep into the ininl anti held it through Flails•• and sorrow for
&plum the current. All slw-mt these vears not know tug — ail
black- things. know many now that I
them was an impenetrable
and the footfalls of the guards did not know, anti I thirk I .104,•rye
upon the wall were startling in their to kle,a all. T..11 the rest." Her
distinctness. Somewhere a nititik- voice was very low anti weary.
rat anti the girl storied, "1- I loved you, girl he whis-
and shivered. :Ale came closer to le•red. , and hi: kind: wjain
the gunwale of the boat. I
"I
"It for niv slke tl!at
Implicit Obedience.
The famous Field family, Cyrus
aad his brothers and sistern, were
brought lip to obey file father was
a clergentau with WO a year for nine
children and frugality and right liv-
ing shaolutely necessary. Once
a useful rat trap was missing The
f.ither gave orders that when it was
found it should be brought directly
to hir.: .'sr 'w slays afterward daring
service. *hen the set mon was In foil
swing, there was a clattering up the
ft,sle it was two of the Field boys
c•arr:.tn,•:„ th: rat trap.
Set It down before the pulpit tins
of them said sinu,ly: -Father here'a
• rat trap" Then they tinned
bonl scut out
The Motive.
"It M!ss lIoamle) Rich wants that
fiance hers to de it:WhIng for her
she s merely got to command him --
- Vett, he's littni dough in her hand,:
Hub' you mean he likes the
dough in her name.-
Sc,- are too 5 iiise in to
a-sured, ail then
:2, 'fn..,
Thio Ind II
With sit .•
emotions, for seserat 1111,
ed speak. !lilt as tt'."7, it
words. '
loa. t• n••••
Oltil g.,:ng to t• •
Alice,- tie s,itd_ and gripp•-,,
gum.% a!,' S./ : k•IV thnt MU:4
cracked. i hale
told you bciv:- ,ir should k," 7-A
quiet now—I thin't know."
"Tell Frank," she urged.
The clan drew a sharp breati
and then te-:an to speak quickly, al-
most impers.mally.
"Long before pith, r of us ev,r
icnew you, Alice, Will Mason an,i
I were. friends, chums. nearer to
each other than most brothers-.
There was nothing we would not do,
the one for the. other What was
mine was his. and what was his,
mine. Then we met you and—he
fell in love with I met von
know-, an-I introduced
aecoin I1,•
II.' Its pointed to the black mass of
the prison.
The girl gasped, anti clutched his
arm.
hat ti'. you mean.." she de-
is.nt niniost every one belie% ed hint
iii. I know him to Is' ;ZIltItY.
SAW this' shoi'd_ dila it was as heart.'
11.4: ittiul(o;.1-61,011111`.1 3 11'11111' :IS ever
man was guiltv of. and yet I tried
you believed him inn---
"And 5.111 hal no part in it -
%cr. alloW..1 C11.81 to s. fill ''it
hot voiro
corio.1
-.V• Con.' 1, In% V. 11 
t en .
%on tht. t1 Ohl." he said. solemnly,
and raised his hand toward the tilack
ski.
"Why did you not tell me be.
silo questioned. curiously.
II
I would not, though
, 5 ou give your-
lug. Now you
t
-̀ 14t-s"-- •
,
I And Then Fell. Sobbing Happily,
Upon His Breast.
during which neither moved. T'
tile gurl pram' to CI, wheel. at
same time throwinL; this simosil le., •
over to th,• last ti,-,teh. The
swerved out from tit,.
friglrened
"Nly tiod
iA :1
11::111A'11%,  tir,••.7
light in a tow, r
water and
boomed
t1 bez:in to conVerL
light tell upon a s -
the foot of ii
moment later
..lamor.
Suddenly the moon broke 1:
the massed clouds, and a silve
iiiuminthi the broad river. I!
was staring straight ahead.
lips pressed together in a thin. A1'.1
Ief !me. file man moved slowly
her side.
110 A
nut his arms.
.1s he t h s.
I,w,p of a rope over 8 111.1ke
hts-h. lt% hold the little craft on its
entliSt`. anti then 1..11. sobbing hap-
pily, upon his breast.
EAGLES CARRY OFF LAMBS.
Considerable trouble in bcing en
counterol bv the sheepmen of
Aini•rican Canyon in protecting
their use ks against flu,. depreds-
ti,,iis of three enormous eagles
which Inno ived scores of
land-s under the very e‘es of the
hit-Piers. A man ein,, lovel on the P.
SKIN DISEASES
HUMORS IN THE, BLOOD
When the blond is pure, fresh and healthy, the skin will be soft, smooth
and free from blemishes, butt when so:ne acei humor takes root in the circu-
lation its presence Is Manifested by a akin eruption or disease. 'rhos*
!minors get into ttv! blood, generally beeaus• of an inactive or sluggish
condito is of the members of the body whose duty it i/ to collect and carry
off the waste end refuse tmettvr of the systent. This unhealthy matter is left
tl sour and frienent and soon the circulation becomes charged with the acid
poison. The blood begins to throw off the humors and acids through thepots'; and glands of the skin, producing Eczema, Acne, Tettes, Psoriseis,Salt Ithenin anti skin eruptions of various kinds. Eczema appears, usuallywith a slight redness of the skin followed by pustules from which thereflows a sticky fluid that Aries and forms a crust, and the itching is Intel:mt.It is generally on the back. breast face, arms and legs, though other partsof the body may he afferte•!. In Tetter the skin dries. ..iacka and Llamas ithe add in the blood dries up the nattvral /Ala of the skin. which are intendedto keep it soft and pliant. causing a dry, feverish condition mid giving it •hard, leathery appe.trenota. Allat 1111111e, its appearance on the face 12 MO
form of pimple* and black heads, vitilo
Psoriasis comas in scaly patches on differ-
ent parts of the body One of the worst
forms of skin trouble is ,alt klaum;
its favorite point of attack is the
sometimes causing baldness. Poison Oak
and Ivy are a,lso disagreeable types of skin
disease. The humor producin4 th. trouble
Iles dormant trt the blood triremes LSO
Winter to break out and tnev:ent the
Titterer with the return of Spring. The best
treatment for all skin diaeases is
neutrai,izes tbe acids and removes the
S •
humors so that the skin instead of being
irritated and diseased, is nourished by
• • supply of fresh, healthy blood. Ezternal
applications of salves, washes, lotions, etc
while they soothe the itching caused by
skin affections, can never cure the boublebecause they do not reach the blood. S. S. S. goes down into the circulationand f.r e nnt evf..r; partici.: of ivicigti 1.11AUCT and restores the blood to itsnormal, pure condition, thereby permanently curing every form of akinaffei tion. Book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice desired seat Inato all who writs. S. S. S in tor
THE awirr SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
yiusea wad Gould aot,tiLqjg 10
eafforwi wtta Senleash tor forty
Our• Itne %%Atli I trt• O. S. 5. tialtarad Istemasly with U... Itb-
a, •al boralsigi po,atulisa wouldor.,, trona vet tot its.,, nearedsat•ky tiluldiavuata woold cetta• on
its. akin sad when scratched off
tbs akin was Lett •.y raw sa • vista
of boat I atiffsr•4 sisaity Hui
t_'_-_.0a. 1..4wb•n usio,k_ef 8 II I found • per-
igee% ours Tjusios na• haver boortlay wectaro or ti,.
C. E. EV II.218,
/hoc itatuna, Nati.
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Sold in Mui ray by A. B. BEALE & t'SON
A
91 111 ORPOKATIF 11.
MAIN STREET 110USE
91 INDEPENDENT
'T)
7-• 1 in Li i ts.int_FIOLSE CO.
SOk DAN , OWENS G CO., Munagers,
Mum Iitrect hr-teten nth and Tenth. Louts% Ilia. Ky.
I have my own inspection and I give my personal at-
tentictn to both sampling and sale. Best light in the
city. Auction sales daily. Returns promptly made.
Si 01,.:Atit 1 (It I.! MONTHS FREE OF CHARGE.
our Ho4sheacla —
MAIN STREET HOUSE.1
411!ist•....‘ Ocitee• Ott t *tii -.4,1,4-so..4;111!tw..• %du if tu.• .11tut...
WarChrESTER
" SUBLACK 91
Loaded Black _Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Even!
'Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
Illy. Always Get The Game.
F.
Cures Blood. Skin Disca-c. Can,c;
Greatest Blood Purifier Free. GREAT
It your blood is impure, t Sunimer Discount
diseased, hot or full of humors, n 'sr on at rram.-.; •
If you hhellti poison, cancer, 
atis.1 1 `asra h. 
r 
rPIN 1.4 rvi
carbuncles, es-tin: s. tsrottil :";`'":nr m ienPter"re.;̀ wpm.
eczelnst itching.. rising ar..I tY."•','"ih'5.60‘sse‘”tt'.'s'itennter4T‘11;c:luknt (livrsii4
hone sins catarrh rheun ati
humps. scabby, pimple skin, --ra.gb".. P. 111- "lig" ". lw.r"rsled 
p • sm
or any blood or skin diseases,
iti.heloll mile Blood Halm H.
H. ) St'-on all sores heal, aches
and pains stop and the blood is
made pure and rich. Druggists
1.5r, h rant h. near t'-,rdeln. w.;:- or 1)V t'7( 1st eAs $I per large hot.
r.,--..! ;la.) .-•!' the 1,.„!, is::: four tie Sample tree by writing
lambs before ho tra 0:iv, a so Blood Balm n Co., At (1a.
procurino: a R.H. P. cspocialiv advised f ,r
chronic, deep seated' c.lsea, as itahe,Tmen have practi, all5 e‘termi-
cures after all else fails.mood the coyotes. but will i‘,..,i,a!,1,%•
leilammatery Rheumatism Cer.d Is
Thrc: Ti..-.
mr. . ....re Mr
wit. 'tat Ittlammatorr, RAH:mallow 111 every
muscle at,-1 ;mint her tin:tering sa• terri'de arid
r bed.- -a berord
rocegur ' ha-1 Is In 14.1 for m a week, and
Lit sigh: ph)sl.zens, -'st eired h.% t.•-•.ens
man ‘Isei tried the M Toth en•-• tor Rheumatism
It rave immediate relief and she wra• able to
wall the,,. 'it thee* days. I am it saved
her life " !hold by rate A:So.:44E1,M
Mit on be sr.1.4 T•
tind it more implacable foe in ths Get the news: get the Ledger. $100 in icz..141 is to be given away.eaer.—Sacrameato Deo.
he Murray Ledger forts of officials to suppress
AIL J FN \.154, ttloi Owner
^
Citte,,,t•t Os. St arras
'.1.•,•S 05, Iss.o....s *e5.4111ti
11:11.1.0. F.
ANNOUNCeEMENT,
I PIZEZEelt:NTA1 IV :
We oe r atilloitlifisti atitioUitee
The of J. It. SWAN, for
t. the lower its use of
ogitsject to the
ion .sf t slemoerat is' party.
‘Ve ii r.  autliswesi t 41 announce
;he eaistisstney of .1. Y. MI I. KS, tor
repres.es t sive in the lower house of
the state Issztslitture, subpset to the
...ono t illeino.erat
_
DEMOCRATI6 NOMINEES.
C. W.
For Clovernor,
S. W. HAOKII.
For Lisott.-Oovernor,
SOUTH TRIMBLE,
For Auditor.
H. W. BOSWORTH.
For TretlAtIrer.
RUBY LAFFOON.
For Secretary of Stat.,.
HU liF.RT VREELAND.
For Attorney (teneral,
JOHN K. HENDLICK.
For Supt. Public Instruction.
W. 0. WINFREY.
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
J. W. NEWMAN.
For Clerk Court of Appeal,
JOHN B. CIIENAULT.
For Railroad Commi,-.•ssser,
Mel). FERUUSON,
For State Son.itor,
CONS N N.
:1110Z611•1111111•1101•1111110 111 0.•911141
e OMER OPINItIN'-‘
1141111011•11•20ik•C1111111116U•ESaf ne
There will an effort made on
-the part of our law maker?. to do
-away with the office of Common-
wealth's Attorney. The people
have about reached the conclusion
that the business of the common-
-wealth can be looked after by the
County Attorneys in the various
lirrict a•1 well by the Com-
monwealth Attorney. There
are :11 judicial districts in the
state. This will save the tax-
ei.ncrs about $120,000 and the
bur:ness of the comeionwealth
attencd to j.ist as well.
It is claimed by a great number
ot peopt, th3t is tHi, is-eoer
thing and should be done. - -llick-
man Courier.
the editors and the preachirs
are now plodding aheig the ad
of life hand in hand. No more
misses for etOrt- ti:ict•s tile press
2.r.1 the pulpit on the same fiiet-
ing.— Paducah NeWs-Detneerat.
A ̀e;ew York girl set the house
a:Ire on aecontit ef a peekaboo
waist. Shuck.. that's nothing!
A real, ente peekal oi waist, un-
der certain circumstances. can
't every men thst sees it afire.
Glasgow Times.
How long. 0 Lord, how long?
Isn't it time for the authorities
to put an end to night Mire- in
this region? How we used •,o
boast of our cultivation, enter-
prise and geod citizenship. anti
point the timer of scorn and
righteous indignation at the feud-
ridden district of Kentack) 
And now we cnn only blueh and
hang our heeds in sham- when
lea abeet.
Anonymoss threats, visits of in-
timidation. plant bed sera, ing
and the dest o 'STnerny
were bad enoegh in all conscience
to call for the condemnation and
deprecation of every decent roan
411.1 the earnest and tireless ef-
summer. A stit.:11 in time saves nine. A dose or two of Peruna prevents cserious and extended illmiss many a time. S
The workingmen everywhere have come to realize that Peruna is the iworkingman's friend and saves hirn not only sickness, but a great many
iod, that deternuto s its duration, 1 last weeka • mi we ask is fo?, ,ou to give . 
Rev.
 . , ---.,-,..................---........-....----..........wa
dollars every year.
us a trial and we Xvi convince t3ri:in Chun b of rim:tours, N. C.. Ms-. Ittik.... think.; it ha: dolt.. I • -
the proper care of the body dur- I Hart lives in Mun-ay but was at
you as much flour per bushel for
your wheat as any mill in the
state. We fully guarantee all
all our products. Prompteervice
and good goods is our Inotto.
, I.. Dila..., l'a-sor of the I•ni w 4)- In et) a bottle it: the liett-e, an
seems to be bet ueen 50 and 60: Ben Taylor, north of town. Mr. I
:e•o•r.e. eopsesori•Netiorms "Golden Links" l'rn •
But matters have gone on from NE:e IZOLOti IC A
bad to worse. Men have been
taken out and made to suffer the
torture and indignity of the raw-
hide; dynamite has been fed to
threshing machines without re-
gard to the desperate danger to
life and limb; but unspeakably
terrible is the firing of guns and
pistols by human devils into
houses in which familit.., good
women and innocent children, lie
sleeping. That a few men might
be low and depraved anti brutal
enough to engage in a murder-
ous enterprise of the sort whish
lately have been shocking all who
hear of them might not be a
great surprise, but that scores of
men, banded together, are the
perpetrators must stun and
sicken every lawabiding citizen.
When the rights of the individual
are denied, when the sacredness
of human life makes no appeal
to these terrorists and when the
law is despised and spit upon,
there should be no more dallying.
The men who are sworn to en-
force the laws should do so, or
be made to do so. The whole
system of night riding is evil.
Loormmegoomemeet: Following is the program for
the open session of the "Golden
Links" to be given in the Meth-
odist church to-night. S o'clock!
Song 'fa the Harvest Field."
Prayer. -Rev. Brooks.
hymn.
Roll Call.
Paper "Mary Keerer School,
Mexico City." Miss Bennett.
Recitation. "The Sheaf of
Richest Grain." — Gussie Boat-
wright. 
GMusic—Lena race.
Missionary drill for Augusi.
Paper. "China."--Miss flos
Brooks.
Reading.— "Bread on the %Va-
ters." - Fteubie Barnett.
Music. —Lorena Barnett.
Recitation. —"Song of the My-
stic." — Verna Robertson. 
•CMusic ladys Owen.
Reading. Reubye Fulton.
..Everybody Should know"
says 0. G, Hays, a prominent
business titan of Bluff, Mo., that
Buckleit's Arnica Solve is the
quickest and surest healiug salve
ever applied to a sore, burn or
WORKINGMEN EVERYWHIPF
LiSE PF-RU-NA.
I I 1
' lhe Average Household Finds
ulapt; 6p . Pe-ru-na Not Only a Friend
11. C in Time of Ned, But a Say-.- .
ing of Doctor Bills.
Pe-ru-na is to Be Found in
Thousands of Homes of the
Working Men.
Mr.  ,tor Niad:son
street, Topeka. Ks..., a iv: ilk now!)
p..nter and member of Knights and
LaJi. a of Seeuritv, writes:
"Twelvo years ago I had s severe at-
tack of la grippe and I never realty re-
covered my health and strergth, tut
grew weaker every year. until I was
wound, or to a case ,f piles. I've unable to work.
used it and know what I'm talk-"Two year-i ago I hegar name' Peronaand officials and citizens alikebui tup any atrettattt ... that Iti aMrs. Mary Valentine, aged a- jag about." Gusranteed by H.' 
and it 
should join together and end its bout 54 years died last -.Friday D. Teornton & Co., Drug-gist couple of "'a" I "." 41" t.) g" t"I work again."horrible existence. —Hopkinsville at the home of .1. F. Richardson, 25c. I
Ct.y,--4,-...,. - U....I,..-..-1.----..,._•,,,,..• ., • ,....., •• • •.- ,..• • • 
.. — 
I
ca ,i 
i a wortingman s nome is usually one with a large family. Children of
New Era.
—ao 411.
The Limit of Lite.
People Who Eat.Puryear. The burial was at Mar- Attention all ages and both sexes are beir4 riared. They are subject to slight ail-meats, wint:r and summer. A doetnr is sent for every tine a petty sick-
-- -tin's Chapel Friday afternoon. The most etn:nent medical We are now grinding the new Snesi occurs. expense will keep the family poor.
In such a household PAruna becomes a real blessing. It promptly meets 'T
scientist. are unanimous in the
A -Fld r sh Th tile most common ailments due to the cold of winter or the Cleat of
cnops of wheat. We will giveconclumon that the generally ac-
cepted limitation of human life •
is miny years below the attain-
ment poz.sible with the advanced
knowledge of which the race is
now pog%..eased. I he critical per-
,ing this decade cannot be too(the "eorne of his wife':3 father 
f.syou. Will also grind sour corn
[strongly urged : carelessness then
lleinf: fatal to longevity, Na-
ture's best helper after 50 is
Electric B:ters, the scientific,
tonic medicine that revitalizes ;
every organ of the body. Guar.,'
anteed by H. D. 1hornton A:Co.
• DI uggist. 09c.
South Liberty,
the time of the baby's death.
Mrs. Prentis Cooper. aged a-
bout 20 years. died of consump-
tion at the home of her mother
' !neat nitit last Saturday. The
j body was buried in the Chapel
Ilill cemetery, Graves county.
Health is good in this section.
Sam Chadwick has the typhoid
fever.
L. D. Scott. the tie man, is
hauling ties while the sun shines
Some of our young people at-
tended the protractsd meeting at
Blood river last week and report
a good time.
Our good merchant. M. M. El-
lis, suffered quite a loss by some
one breaking into his store last
week. The burglars have been
located.
Our school is doing well under
the management of Lonnie Hale,
who is a most energetic and well
qsaliticd young man with high
aim in life. We all love him and
as cheap as any man and guar- of eisfte for srve7 . , ." - . .. - ' 1: . , •• My little bow ten s-cara old, waa pale'antee you as good meal as any  hut little Mt . lie began to to..
1.,,•... a to do 
Peruna. 
:1.7.y ; : ...
the Perlin* the stay iii: ni.sitser is..Lrais
can get prompt attention every 
it:•:17.*I;11- .tsteresr-uinta::,• --- e,. . • :....ii -1:-.C. iT :,:td -f,a y t I ::: ef la: le arigis ar 0.. , ty, au., le. loot] t 171
i4 riffling In flesh .•verr day. art I !•• !:,•. t ant ratottn.:6ti,. : aalpitig with t.I.1
mill on earth. Remember you
day in the week except Sunday. 1' ."''''' I" 11""1  1"-11 )
Thanking you for any favors done
us in the past we are your j The "Little Dixie" theater is ; Elder %V. J. Hudspeth of ho; :friends. HARDIN MILLING Co. being largely patronized and kinsville. closed a two weeks'those who attend are well en- meeting. Sunday night, at the
I, LI anr%d i;.,11 Ktiyr: 
I'll 6"El-' Y''"'' P'In 11."- To Wilkerson is showing are the with IS additions to the church.
tertained. The pictures Mr. Christian cleirch in Ilirmin,-hani
- - -.0. • .11.-
awl lose all interest when help is
Don't Be Blue
pennv—at my link rain I—befG" r-II 8"nd ' best to be secured anywhere. and. Ile passed through Benton. Mon-
within reach. Iierbine will ,a, .
make that liver perform its du-
ties properly. J. B. Vaughn El-
ba, Ala., writes:
"Being a constant sufferer'
from constipation and a disorder- !
ed liver, I have found Hen -sine
to be the best medicine, for the'
troubles, I ,n the market. I have
used it constently, I believe it
to be the best medicine of its
kind, and I wish all sufferers
from these troubles to know the
good Ilerbine has done ms."—
Dale & Stubblefield and 1).
Thornton &
Kirksey.
i Sunday   dT n nightanhope he may be our teacher for Monday morning makes the far-many years to come. niers smile.
The hay crop in this section isRemedy for D.arrh )cs. N.yer knoyn
To Fib!. good.
' All the good democrats in this
seetion are going to the nrecinct
wan; n, say a low words fur
chae.hsiesin's Ode., (nee a and
i!irrh,..-,1 Ody . I have usel,
thit preptifs:loti in my family
for the pa •t five Ne .rs hay-. r;.;•
co...mooltd it to a Lumber of •
people in York cte,iity and have
never keforn it to fail to effect.a c•are di any instatic...•. I tee!:
• -J...
near Newberg, died last Satur-
day.
The infant of John A. Hart
The one year old daughter of
Berry Spencer and wife die.'
Monday of flux. The family
lives ith Dr. 'all just east of
town. The burial took place at
Old Salem.
Will Bogard. of the Gunter.
Flat section, lost his baby Mon-
day night. The body was bur-
ied at Old Salem.
Mrs. G. W. Perkins, of this
place. died Monday morning et
10 o'clock after a lineerirg il!-
ness of consumption. She was
about -12 years &.f age and is sur-
vived by a husband and family
of children. The body was in-
terred Tuesday in the Bethel
cemetery.
The year old daughter—Little
Lou Thanks --of Bates Richard-
son and wife died last Saturday
after a brief illness. The body
was laid to rest in the Martin's
Chapel grave yard
.6,0*
alla 4111.
I a e..s can do, I tti.. ma:. you at the OW piece of 1) cents arefree, a Trial Package them-1 worth seeing. He has a pleasant
NI)er.urSahlemial,'s eeatechh,e, —t h- ; public to attend. He has inaug-
Te,blets.! hall with fans and invitee the
aehe, reriod pain, etc.. are
due. u. rated a guessing contest that isalone to blood concefit ion. Dr.Shoop s Headache I ablets simply attracting much attention. Eachkill pain by coaxing assay thei5 cent ticket entities the pur-.unnatural blood pressure. That I chaser to one guess on the retail! is all. Addrees 14. Sheen, ". value of the brushes on display: eine, Wis. Stilt! by
Dale ik ! in the show window at Dale &!Stuilbletieid anti II. D. Thorn-
' Stubblefield's drug store.ton. i
i Endorsed By The Courtly.
convention.
The Kirksey school begins next
Monday, Aug. :,th, and it will be
tle: hest school that Kirksey has,
ever had, because we have the
best teachers J. R. Miller and;
tnainkreeng...,t than anything .tie rNI V wife has b.., .1 Hs, ry had stn,e
To Reform School.
- II "The most popular remedy inAn order was made by County I lf Sego Colin! Y, at',1 the bestJudge Wells this week commit- friolol of toy feadti:;i„lry,;iti.v.iTiitist,:-.
ting Tommie Conyers to the re- i\V !" M I )t't i.
form school at Lexington. and ... r, :!f: '.:41°i;r:.Pail i:i'..Sheriff Edwards left ‘Vednesslay N, — ek ‘9-: it il.: p 4,vcdat noon with Tommie to place t , , so infalliahle • ;:rs. furhim in the school. This order ee ' eel veld,. trial; iii: ,.. ,rt
was made upon petition of Mrs. '.'' ' ' '11" '".'.,1 ft'!:::111.1e t.‘‘. • •
Conyers, mother of the boy. a..• 1 0 in i
The commitment is for a term , , s . . . i.., ..:1 s'.. preseripn -until Tommie reaches the age of known tut Long and Tt.r -,21 years. Ile is now about 11. , dd;:tz-rto‘•;:it ItilliienrntanIt;,;;:dbt.;)111t.t.viit;r.
years of age.
1 Thorotea & Co., Drug store.l'i es get quick and certain i Price :11),.! and 1.00 Trial but.relief front Dr. Shoop's Manic; tie free.
Ointment. Please note it is
day to Oak Level, where he is
now holding a meeting. Bro.
Hudspeth is a strong preacher of
the gospel anti presents it in a
plain and attractive manner.—
Benton Trronne Democrat.
L. M. Overby Co., sell every-
thing in Lumber, Reofing, Build-
er's Hardware, in fact anything
it takes to build a house. See
them before you place your or-
der.
We know that it takes fewer
gallons of Sherwin-Williams pre-
pared paint to do a job than any
other paint sold.
The Sit, rwin-Wiliiains Paint is
made and guarantekd by the old-
est and biggest paint factory in
the world.,
Send for a ihetle of our Bed
Bug killer when you do your
spring cleaning. Dale & Stub-
' bletield.
Tanglefoot three double sheets
fer live cents at the Corner Drug
;Store.
that I call not say too much for . wife. We will have more lxiard- , .
Paper at DALE & STUBBLE-
t Ile l,es: roniesly s I t. e kiwi in alonelr Piles! ant its! DIP your posts •;n coal tar. Ai
l See the beautiful line of Wall
tie wor1-1.--S. J sitisoN, Spring . 
ing pupils than ever before, for! am.at t.liemt. i . is positive and certain,, 50 gallon barrel for $5.00.1 .they are coming from "away ., Itchnig, painful, protruding or riEl D s. •Wove, it h County, Cheaper tnan ever bef I .ore. — L m.
Pa. This back." - -S. M IIOOKS• I blind piles dis.appear like magicremedy is for sale by Dale 4: I
OVERBY LUMBER CO. I If you want the best hay pressSiulddetieit I
* - -
ss Co. —KA. mna. de t b:L  E Scott sz Hayi  s(s,
Doe.
The rain Sunday night was' whe 
Grumble
oche and you i 1?ale & Stubblefield and II. D.
glass j Ars 50 cent s. Sold by ilsilarst. CThhausrslidilltlyanfdros:In Elkton,1 return
Pre 
!get the 0.
in your jointsgeneral throlighout the county I suffer from Rheumatism. Buy n n. Ky.. where they visited relatives' 
Agent.
and was of vest benefit to erow_ a bottle of Ballard's Snow Lim- !
—
ing crops. Previous extremely
warm weather was doiny ser-
joie iejura to both corn and to-
bacco and the rain was a much
in:aided relief.
Untdren In Pain
never cry as in (*lin ken who are
ou:!eritig flout hunger ut us
ment anti get in-tant relief. A
; positive cure for Rheumatism,
Burns, Cuts, Contracted Mucks,
Sore (hest, etc., Mr. I. T. Bogy,
a prominent merchant at Willow
Point, texas, says that he linds
Bailaid's Snow Liniment the
hest all round Liniment he ever
used."—Dale & Stu li`defield and
IL 1). Thornton &
iby its use. Large nickel cupped.
Juvenile Criminal.
! Norman Coursey, a Itl year old
' boy who is charged with enter-
ing Stewart's dries store at Hex- I.
ter several days ago, was sum'-
several weeks.
_
See L. M. Overby & Co. when
you need anything in Building
Material. They carry everything
needed in that line. See them
before you bay.
rendered by his hond.onan and — 
placed in jail Tuesday. He suc
The Sherwin-Williams prepar-
ed paint goes farther than any
other paint made. See Dale 4:
j Stubblefield.
$100 in gold will make "pin"
I money for several weeks.
0,"i0d.. -̀***.Cert>0.040,4.4444•00&seeded jn giving bond and wa 1411 to n... 4)1 65 Cl
again relees ed.t ;.e cause t.f all baby's who cry Want Prisoners Electrocuted.anii are treated for sickness,
when they resift are suffering
••••••• 11. .•• • • -
• I, —
-Repair's As The Sus"
^
from hunger. it' 's is caused "c'""". J • • is an itxpression as old as th•v I , • 
aka. tain relief and usually complete recoverY sesfrom Owl!. Itti‘i not being assim-
dived kit devoure i by worms.
A fc... of \\ Cream
csose tloon to
Crad3 Cijilisit wit 't • lo thiri‘tt
at once. kiive it • triai
elr Stubblefield and 11. D. i
ton kit Co.
mg to ask the IleNt general as-
sembly to enact a law providing
for the electrocution of condemed
men in the penitentiary. There
is an almost unanimous objection
to tile method of hanging doom-
ed men in various counties.
Consumption is less deadly than it used to be
-wr
race. No doubt the rising an
, setting of the sun is the mos;
loodai twi formunce in the uni
verse, unless it Is the action •••
the liver anti bowels when rego
lated with Dr. King's Neer 1,4
, t tuaranteed by 11
iThornton ik Co , Druggist.
s will result from the following treatment:Cl
Hope. rest, fresh air.. and --Scute.r
Emul.sion.
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If you think \ ou can uso simi in f.i,lit money make a guess on the
numbur of hogsheads of tobacco that will be stoied in the Peoples As-
soeiation Warehouse. Come in and pay us what you owe, we need it.
MAIMUMMORAgg********MigAMOMAIMMUMAIDAMAAt 
iiiNii.1114••••••-•••• LOCAL & PERSONAL,
4.
;14
•
(9
(9
• 1(9
(40
(fa
s)
(9
(4, Rubber Tire Setting.-
- I am equipped with the latest c:it- kg
.0 tern rubber tire setting machine and so- a)
00 licit your work with the guarantee of (5
4°) satisfaction.
All blacksmithing done promptly and :1
(i efficiently. Call at the new shop just te
• east of the county jail. 41)
(0
(41 W Dm Oshrons!;)•)
• •s.st,e112.......••••••.ststs"...s.,f•
C.
Southwestern University
After sixty wears testing leaves no uncertain judgment as to
the character and ability of the men and women who go from her
walls. She prefers to be thoAigh rather than superficial. She
does not place chief emphasis upoh,cheapnesa I though the expense
df board may be had at cost.) not tlakm short and quick reaults.
knowing that fountlaiiun work in chaNt. ter and real scholarship
require time and pationee. Free seholarahipa to young minietere
, and to bona fide teachers. For catalogue and booklet write4
10-5t President J. W. CONGER, Jackson, Tenn.
Miss Marefie Yongue visited
Miss Maddox, of Benton. the
past week.For the... bt lawn swing see
A. B. BEAL,& SON._
A son was born to Boyd Wear
and wife last Thursday.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Will Harris Monday
night.
J. B. Hay and family are
spending the week at Dawson
Springs.
Stanley Pullen returned to
Centerville. Tenn., last Friday
where he will teach this year.
Rev. E. B. Bourland will re-
turn this week and will preach
Sunday morning and CVS. fling at
the Christian chureh.
If you are going to take a trip
eff on the railroad get your ac-
oident ticket forum B. F. Schroad-
er; $5000 if you are killed on the
train. Dont cost but 25c
Boys if you want a factory fin-
ish on your buggy, insist on your
hlacksmith using Sherwin-Wil-
liams Carriage Paint, DALE &
STUBBLEFIELD. _
John Downs. who lives a short
distance north of Dexter, has
been quite ill for some time. He
is suffering of heart trouble.
We have a nice line of up-to-
date clothing,ishoes, etc. Call
and see us. CUUNN lii:OS._1._ --
P. G. Meloan, city reporter on
the Owensboro Messenger, spent
Monday with home folks.
Our Bed Bug killer never fails
to kill 'em. Dale & Stubble-
field.
Walter Lassiter. of the west
side, will leave soon for the west
; He has been in ill health for
some time and it is feared he
has consumption.
A large crowd attended the
; singing at Aim° park last Sun-
:day. Profs. itelerson, Jeffrey,
land others were :n charge of the
singing.
Edgar Outland has disposed of
Wm. A. Clayton, of Ohio. Mo.
returned home Monday after be-
ing here since the death of his
brother, B. F. Clayton.
Mrs. J. M. Miller ard daughter,
Miss Reim, were the guests of
J. H. Churchill and wife during
the past week.
Place your order at once for an
Ironing board if it is groceries
you want. I'll take your cou-
pons. W. W. McEnaant.
Mrs. Hillard Kennedy. of Har-
din. visited her father, J. M.
Radford the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Brown, of
Boydsvilie, were the guests of
their daughter, Mrs. W. W. Mc-
Elrath, the first of the week.
Frank Boatwright will leave
Murray and move to New Provi-
dence to engage in the mercan-
tile business.
Preaching at the Methodist
church Sunday 11 A. M. and 8 P.
Rev. Joshua Gravett who hasM. by the presiding elder, Dr witnessed by a fair crowd.
H. W. Brooks.
Miss Pearl Wells returned to
her home in Texas last week
after visiting friends in Murray
several weeks.
The ladies foreign missionary
society of the Methodist church
will meet with Mrs. A. .1. G.
Wells next Friday afternoon at
; been assisting. left Wednesday
; for his home in Colorado. AI Tosco Knight has accepted a
number of converts and additions position as traveling salesman
to the church resulted.
! Scott Ha, Press Co., make the!
best Hay Preitanade we will tell !plies at A. B. BEALE & SON'S—
_
Almost any kind of Mill Sup-
Cumberland phone 36, CitizensIvou about it. A. E. BEALE &
!
I phone 35.I SON. Agent. 
1 Dr. Jordan Risenhoover re.! A. C. Kuykendali, of the South I turned to Beeville, Tex...3, Tues., Kentucky College Hepkinsvilia, !
day morning after a four weeks'i was in Murray last week in the! visit to relatives in the county.!intereet of his school. ! -
- Two or three good
Mrs. Lucy Wynn Hartzell andI! 'life insurance solicitors to work 
children, of Memphis, came in
last Friday evening on a visitin Calk...way and adjoining ccnn- ! I to her father, Jas. Curd, near ties. Best and most liberal life
; insurance contract on the mark-
et. Apply to H. E. HOLTON &
Co., Murray, Ky.
town.
For. RENT. —Five room cottage
on street near Wilkerson resi-
dence in west Murray near Insti-
tute. New and comfortable
home. Apply to GILLIS WILKEB.
SON.
Lennis Edwards and wife left
Tuesday for Dallas, Texas. after
an extended visit to his parents
here. He will enter the auditing
department of the Postal Tele-
Mrs. J. A. Edwards was called
to Centralia. H. the latter part
; of last week to see her daughter,
; Mrs. Modena Kindred, who has
been quite ill for the past sever-
al days.
I In additipn to the cleaning off
of the eemetery at Cole's Camp
ground next Saturday there will graph Co.. at Dallas.be preaching in the morning and ,
afternoon. Everybody invited ; The Murray Juniors and Hazel
to come and bring dinner, base ball teams played a game at
meeting— at theBapti.:a 
Hazel last Friday afternoon re-The 
suiting in a score of 5 to 25 in, church closed Tuesday night and favor of Murray. The game was
with the Top Round Shoe Co., of
Boston. Mass., and will make his
initial trip about August 15th.
This shoe company is one of the
very best concerns of the great
shoe center and we feel that Mr.
Knight will make them a splendiddinner and supper. Eating. salesman.2 o'clock.
drinking. swinging, and bathing Last Thursday night duringeventsere the _ day.' preaching at Linn Grove Rev.his interest in th.‘ Sledd & Co.. Those presenc were Gela Parker. Humphreys' buggy harness wasclothing store to Mr. Sledd and Bernice Edwards, Grace and nearly ruined by miscreants whowill shortly leave Murray an.; go Jewel Ferguson, Lucy. Almeda cut it in pieces. The conduct ofto California. and Nell Wear. Mina Grace. ha ae%eral who attended this meet-Chapel Cain was arrested at Bynum, Evelyn Covington. Eva and we are told they wereAlma last Sunday afternoon for Hale, Roberta Humphreys. Ber- from Graves county, should bedisorderly conducting and tight- tie Davis, Vinnie Pool, Hilda investigated by the authoritiesing and was brought here on the , Williams. Lena Pool. Fred Pot- . 8n4! thow guilty made to pay theevening train and placed in jail, land. Ed. DiAiguid. Gerald Bryan, extreme penalty. We are ROWHe was released Monday on Fred Walker, Joah Halt. Paul ;; told that a woman was amongbond. Four warrants have been ; Patterson, Karl Frazee, Robert ithp ame disturbers. What awful
" Humphreys.issued against hin.
Chaperond by Mr. and Mrs. T.
W. Randolph Thursday Mrs.
Randolph's Sunday school and
!music classes spent the day at
!Paris bridge. Ladies carried
ef?st
•,!!
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This Sum of Money to be GIVEN to Subscribers
THE MURRAY LEDGER
Without any Cost Whatever to Them.
I Ii
Are You Good at eye sins)?
ft rs r+;fir' 4
ii ioI_,1I,J i%.) flnnQitIJUL
To allay any doubt regard-
hip?, the genuineness of this con-
le-t we publish the foll)winp:
March 5th, 1907.
This is to certify that there
has been deposited in The Bank
of Murray by 0. .1. Jennings,
:4* editor and owner of the Ml!!'-
* ray Ledger, the sum of OneHundred Dollars in gold, which
has been placed to the credit of
* the -Ledger Guessing Contest
lig Fund, and which is deposited
* for this purpose and i not sub-
ject to check for any other pur-
pose. Signed
S. H. DEES. Cashier
bi 01 Be More Than SEM
The owners of t he warehouse
will inerease the prizes as stat-
ed below which will add about
II the three premiums:
March 6, 1907.
MR. O. J. JENNINGS,
EDITOR LEDGER:
In order to add more interest to the guess-
ing contest you are running we hereby agree to
l'urnish money to INCREASE the tirst premium
you offer, at the rate of 3 cents for each hogs-
!,ead over 2000 stored in our warehouse, and wili
tIcrease the second and third premiums at the
"ate of 1cent each for every hogshead over
2000 stored with us; provided you allow our pa-
trons the privilege of making one guess in your
contest, for each thousand pounds of tobacco, or
fraction thereof, stored in our warehouse. This
should cause your readers to become interested
ri INCr.EA.3ING the amount of tobacco to be sent
to our warehouse.
We presume every farmer understands that
he can have the prizer to send his tobacco to us
to be stored, no matter where it is prized.
Respectfully,
LONG. FRUITEMA & CO.
an You Use This
Here Is the Way to Get It
The person 110 the correct
number or near( ,t correct numbor of'
hogshead, of as,ociat ion tobacco that will
be stored hi
The PeopiP.s Tobacco, Warehouse,
1-11IS IS tlit - iy1 1g, I r,;;It-.r.a Co. I
by Nu\ t'1111)(4* 1, 1907, will be presented
With S:75 in gold; the person wle, makes
the seconil nearest correet guess will re-
eei‘e 81.5 in gold, and the parson mak-
ing the Ow third correct guess
will receive S10 in gold.
.AMake 1%! ela r4,) t
Condiiions.
All guesses must be dated and sign-
ed by the person making them. n.rid
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE
LEDGER. OFFICE. No employee of
the Ledger office, or the warehouse
can make a guess. All guesses must
be received at this office on or before
Saturday. August 17th. The guesses
will be polled by a committee of coun-
ty officials and the premiums award-
ed Saturday, November 2nd. If two
or more guesses are the same and are
the correct guesses then the person
who made the guess at the earliest
(fate, as shown by the date, will be
entitled to the premium.
- ••••••m•••=••••••••••••11=6.3111111.100..
onel
How to Secure the CLIOSSES,
ery person who pays r-31 for a
subscription to the LEDGER. ‘Nliether
oh l or new sulweriber, will be ei.titivd
TWO guesses. Every person who stoit -
as much as 1000 pounds of tobacco in the
"People Tobacco Wareho use will be en-
titled to ONE guess, and for each addi-
tional 1000 pound, or fraction thereof,•\\ill lie entitled to ONE additional guess.
More plainly expre.,vd, •ou get ON E
guess for each 1000 or part of one thous-
and pounds ,tored in this
Fad
4 -14 4'Atliki**** **let  . . , . • . nee 'KC' A*
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I The Pain
)' Family
You know them; they are
1
 e reenerotts, awl make their
presence felt everywhere. The
Barnes of the family are Head-
ache, Toothache, Earache,
Backache, Stomach ache, Neu-
ralgia, etc. They are seetinels
P
that warn you of any derange-
.., ment of your system. When
a/ the brain nerves become ex-
hausted
or irritated, Headache
41 m kes you miserable; if the
. V stomach nerves are weak, in-
digestion results, and you
double up with pain, and if the
more prominent nerves are af-
fected, Neuralgia simply makes
life. unendurable. The way to
stop pain is to soothe and
strengthen the nerves. Dr.
Mile' Anti-Pain Pills do this.
The whole Pain family yield to
their influence. Harmless if
taken as directed.
'T find Dr. etera* Anti-rvIn fella an
=refl. at leirierty for Leal-
Rehr, nem:1111a and (liStre•• t-qTIK
et all aorta. ha‘e fired them for the
paid seven year In this s..q...city with
the b.-4 it ...stiles
MRS. JOI; MERRILL, Peru, Ind.
EF. Miles' Antl-Pain Pills are sold by
"our druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. it It
falls, he will return your money.
ike doses, 25 cents. Never sold In sale.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Watkins Remdie.s.
To the Citizens of Callo-
way Co:-I am entering my
fourth year with the J. R.
Watkins Co., and it is not
worth while for me to say
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the peo-
ple in the county know all
about them.
You will find me at Ba-
ker's grocery on fourth Mon-
days. I will work on the
west side of the county and
my son on the east side.
We will be around as soon
as possible-wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
vors I remain.
Your friend,
B. F. Johnson.
Independent Cumberland
horie Pheine 10.
E. P. PHILLIPS,
ATTolINEY AT LAW.
Rooms 1 %nit 2 Masonic Buildini:
(over Wear's drug store)
Will prac:ice in any Court in
tate.
teir-t C, 9 t 111 I f—
WV G. L.. L.. tat. V V L.. L. L_'..?, 
Lawyers
— •
office Cite en. Bank Building.
'Phones—Cumberland 104, and
Independent 4S.
Ce". r-e-IVZCD=MiS
OPTICIAN
Mi'Itlt -eY, KENTUCKY.
OLD LOVE CHARMS Vlonien as as Men Are made
rserable by Kidney a!0.1
Bladder Liable.IENT METHODS OF WINNING
HEART OF LOVER. .1. . a 1111111d.
ils.'1,uragetiamilicsarneetainlatiots; beauty.
• "WI." I vigor and cheerful-Grotesque Indeed Were Some of the 0, 1 • flees soon dituippear
Mumme, 'es Implicitly Believed
In-Leaving the Choice of
Swains to Fate.
When Othello the Moor courted :eel
won the fair Desitemena he vies aa
mimed iif doing e441 by "spells and thee:-
eines
In Shakespeare's day, and Indeed
long after, spells and (+arms if all
"en' - if
" "'" "" ' '"- ts vet attlietint with insi-ss'et-
yet at least a well 1.-regnimat way 14 ti nt,. -,iti,emi tiport it, t.hrt.atast•of thetliffi-
%1111,1,,4 lover'e hi•:it-n. or alveinita eet-,. is kidney tremble, and the first
who vets to be the Iiitu-e pailner stcp.should be 'tow:eras the treatment of
A geed way to teeesimportatitorgans. This:unlaces:tut
ea:mat-it. 11111- ti illStalit..41 4,414111 14•11 ofluVe WaS to go sectilly to the r
the ktilne‘g and 1,1adatr and, not to aas he lay asleep atia steal Ina g:t:
„ 1,eopio suipose.
Then it 
inns!Iii' ku' it lit Ii w‘!" I.ViiI111.11 as well as mete are mdae miser.
the girl's WWII e th 44.kra.;.  ii!.!(• with kidney and bladder
init liealt need 11o. great. rmitoly.
flit' ii.lI and the immediate- elft-ct
Swamp-Root is realized. It is soli
irr.y l!s
T! • In, a 1r S. r'
l• 1.t• 11.e. I it ,
t•tralt,•.
If a yievias effeetiona had core
a-otay. the fiusaken ono. if she ele
,.1,.•+.Ii il; ..• '1' 4
- •411i.;-.- 41 ' t.. a 4
' :1141,...11.1111.4.. 41. 1114• at.
.1 .*41111: Of pain.
It. on ?hi' Aar- ta-
hic ef lee e, t, , but re-me-oilier tlit- name. iivkaiti ti-P.iset, 
agog.
 e,fas P fig
hot to whom tio hail tinelitee ',ea, Dr. 
Kilmer's. Swamp-Root, and the ad- 
non' 
n'' "
Ilingluenten, N. V., on every :''. ti. tau ' ea .1. lat
ECON .1 I (..4•1 LeL U Li "A
New Vorl. et Promiri.nt in Fla‘t for
Mean Man's Medal.
1 14-•gentlinen.,, or tik ,1;•.
asecil.ilti the truth I \
the biadelione of a should,'
STAYED OR STOLEN. -- Fromeel eetieut saying for ,11-- 7..
mitred it. For nine nights :lurrray May 2-1 1907, one light
Nee, it with a penknife. .;1,-.! 111).:fit sorrel' mare 4 years old and a-
1 a a different piece. If the le‘er weite
rae, at the ?lid of the el;ni•
w suilul ask her for a rag to bine al-
vemiel be hail received.
Tie- recipe tor taking aaav a mares
love for a girl was, ae it ougle te have
been, both an an. et
performance.
If so tic a tout lb. bi!.1
In a e411,4114•14in. Ii••, 1y Meet.
.4m1 it at to man. 'Pp.::: sever
litm mini his affections ..v‘r
Did e dralre to krow if 5he was
ever re be wed, she must take the . n,1
of two lemons and carry it in ht-r
pockets all day. Then at Meat set,
must rub with the riad the four 1, rests
of her bed. If ale, was to be married
a man wired appear in her dreams
If there evere no sign of a man •he.
must resign herself to single blessed-
ness.
To choose between two lovers, two
apple pips were taken and given the
names of two men. Then they were
snick carefully one on to each cbet a.
The one that Feick longest was the
chosen swain.
Another favorite plan was to take
a nember of corn cobs, put them tta
weber two and two, and give each
pair the name of some loving couple
Then the Cobs were popped over the
fire, and according to v.thether they
jittnreod apart or remained together 5C1
it a" the f/Itl!re of the tee
1.ore
The initial of the hater cotild
iiy throwine an apele taring
the left shonlder.
To ascertain how many years wen1.1
elapse befere marriage. it was best te
ask the cuckoo. and by counting his
cries the windier was obtained.
Special days hail SpeC1.11, charms al
letted to there On St. Valentin. s
day an eepecially favoralau day ft T
love (miens, as one aoulti : '1.e
first man seen after sunrise e.. acts
tined to bo the failure loser
-------
Conscience Stricken Student.
Not aii the con,.tr;ffl
Sr.' Si- gtelta llaa atlanl Th' Ian
& stern Itetieay cen.eary
lees experience f a seeeraensiev. en
dergradeate Rh.) begged their ac-
ceptance ef the sure of LTA Ile
elide not he folind guilty of travelieg
without a ticket or of having eolnme
Its! :tny .5f the other small sins cf
which eassenge-re ate F•otilflimes
foetid guilty When traveling tc and
Office ittertaire te xi to Thortiton's from college he had always had with
Dug stet. roome 3 mei 4, Office him a number of books, pease-niter's
I. Ti' 11 a. Ill.: I te I p. in. luggage It eail since dawned upon
 him Gest he ought to have paid ter the
freight of these hooks-that they were
CLAY ERWIN nid T jnia:t,eiiasienge 
et,r silk eg7.1tb..an 
returned 
 
the 
thanks and yetis., end all Mines nice
Dr his acre; nietta congelentitinsnere
hi v. iz A y. eta he sent it hack and Waisted upon
Its acceptene. The tonipany did not
a secon,1 time risk refusal, they peeled
it a ith the other coniparni s ever
whose lines he had Passed and went
their %say rejeicing.
ee up tat Mrs, ever Sletid•s
Clot hi it St ore,
practice in any Court in
I he state.
DR. C. N. CRAWFORD
l'it) silk. ion di Stirgeoth
tenet, over eve, reek,
Phones Wiley 'le, Res. 51-2 and 3-2
till.,
Ho-' .19 the Wary Trout.
Trout :ea leingry us,t, ;y I,' t' Ii',-
- 111s 1.1. 1u..iId 1,4. • 4
•.j a 111`n approaching a t•Idge
. ,e allele the ' 1,e:cities
1014-4, to 111‘1, If taesilec saiti
should be aperoai hod up .tr. ann. sais
the tete le It mas taise it 1,1 1 'I rn•,.
111110 1.‘ atoutel ene oeme ha,e, ui-
hut 'mete. ii,;!.' steely ' eat 1, le
the liee av,ont ot trout eshmc
sl'i• 11 1 '01111 'It 11 1 he
tr•1111 I, 1 0. .,1 
p/A,• ••4 rho. .i•.• 14, 14• f,miuit e
int, •h, ,e, ,„,
RheittnatisM Cured
N• .• icosmita \
I ti , ti .11 111t .it
I . . •:. I . • .lot' 1. h. rose • Or. • ateh lii the tilde, 
tea.,
• 1.. s, • ' • ••• 11, I 1 II .1. WI 11.110 • iii 111 it IS 1
mese air ino I..., II.e I. t I ,l,sliger signal flat t''
teet ettiteliolt I. tl!•ne t'••• • }1 • r
'
I wore thn it ene 'iv even elha`
$1t)t) in gold if you guess. 
- I a pliee takes -kill hi the .
Ilse nut wit, has said ti •
:est an ar4'
- - - —
.11111,111•1,
1 Its t..c.
when the kidneys are
out of ee:er or dis-
eased.
Kidneytreuble has
liecinne so prevalent
that it is not 411e4/111-
1114/11 be a child to be
born aillictee with
steak kidneys. If the
-hild urinates toreiften, if the urine sca:ds
„he Melt, or if, when the chthl reaches an
wiom ii should ablt• to control the
hy druggists, in fifty-
seer one-doilar
V,.11 may
ileac a sample litittle
av :nail free, alse a Rives aaawoRoat.
pamphlet tilling all about Swatilit-Root,
1111'11141111V tn:lny of the thimeands of teati-
me:It:II letters r1..t-t-Iyu41 fr.411 14111"CrerS
cured. In writine Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
'unglue-re-a, N. ee. ler sure and mention
this tctrs-r. Don't. make any mistake,
bout 15 hands high branded "II
H" on lett heider, star in face
and scar across left sholder and
neck any information leading to
het recovery will be amply paid
for. --W. K. WALL, Almo, Ky. R
F D No. 1 or J. B. WALL. Mur-
ray, Ky.
FOR SALE.- 75 acres of land
-NEI; improved, good four room
houses, good stable and good well
and a good orchard and other out
buildings, 4 miles south of Mur-
They V,.“11111,"
people 5 1 ,:. i.
the ad.:. siseii mitie i-'-\fl\
than tie emit stingy. The stAte
man he 1 5a.- flow
'Ihld I ever tell you of old Lemuel
tireen us hi. !Red In ray !eel)? old
Lee' :them aim (-einem Ical ai they
make th, I:y atriet Mention to bust'
tIr•e4ti 11111.! tietor lodeltilltw, e m(ttt oel
than he Met ti, he had ticauttellatiai
eeteeilet :tele propel:. , and oii retiritte
from al eye it''. Jets 11114. 11 W114
to keia. les oltetet.
i t. of , ..; nIna'1"•• oftereit.
Ills taletel occupation kas th figure
tip the 1. thy!
silt hoe ,etieli rich.•r 114. 1 1 1.1,-.1 this
day lielet lie nee !Piing k
do In .1,.• mot nine. after hat timed
tireakfest, hice lie Nate al ar till-
earthly hem., eas te go th hotel,
where he %v as first to wet hied of the
tnornhia leper left fie the le nefit of
the pet •1,.• !
th4. 1:4••••- • .4 • :,.!•••!, ter '1,-111
to knit, • ' 1;1.. --sheet
was ant. ! el, 7. • %,
“Tt14 • .•5% !wig ..;:t of Hi
careerI tea- iii l•-•10p, 1,•!1 11 1113
Mai i 14. - • ••,I ,V1•111 '0. I:
Very 1.i'• i If II, I.
he eme 17: etTell I,. • • :,
the ,,e
nuiptIni -. 1114.
this de.: aeweser, Leal 1.10 Ino•
was. Ow!, nail hr. flit I1,1•0,1 ovo
was the nit •netary eaitter. .a. rate,
he sheeed, of'cr thie
ceremetri. Iliat ho hd a oil '-'-'I into
the sae, e in a.: avaeaut
spirkt.
"Tile illarriavy. !OA,- thee
.1 ft,•r ho ,1 ayhjull
made
netineet1 in
and the
Ids wifem: il his Ilan ,: a ---on,
his triiiiseie picket. I had ii from
minister that the mernent was one
of tense expectancy. On wiredrawing
his hand it Was seen that it contained
a nickel This five-vent piece Lem
preseeted to Mrs. Ce-iven. 'lit-re.' he
)oiit weika
And walk he did, letting thanks take
the place of the customary fee to the
dominte."
Till'Eg Of The Cireatest 1-hrsEs in kEnttIckv.„
Trtter. Pacer and addle Horse.
Irtivorite Cook 390(13 A. 'I'. R. Trial (3 years) 2:24..
Sired by Capt. Cook e e3, the greatest trotting sin- in West Tenn.,
out of Lola Egotist 1,- ligotist. Favorite is the greatest son of his
noted sire. The fart'-.t 3 year old trotter in West Kentucky, the
finest style and the sire of the finest colts. Wiener of the cham -
pionship at the- Paducah Horse Show last year, best Registered
Stallion of any kind in West Kentucky, West Tennessee, and South-
ern Illinois, shown with two of his get. Won in the ring for Har-
ness Stallion. Come mid see him.
Hason'a Hamlet 2389 Registered in The A merienn Sfed-
rile Horse Breedcrs Association. Ile is strictly saddle bred and
will naturally sire saddle colis. He goes every gait known to the
saddle horse and won 2nd prlunium at Paducah for the beet regis-
tered stallion show!' under the saddle, lie showed seven
gaits. There is none better, and-none as pretty. He is sired by
Artist Jr., 225 and out of Plack lie 319G she by Star Denmark
25e,
Braden Gentry 0696 by John R. (:entry 2:t0! the
greatest pacing stallion living. Braden le not three years yet but
is 15-2 and the best one you ever saw. His sire, John l! Gentry,
held ten world records and has defeated every horse that ever raced
against him including Robert J., -rank Eagan, Star Pointer and
Joe Patchen the sire of Dan Patch. He also won blue ribbon at
Madison Square New York City in the show ring. He is the very
image of his noted sire. Braden Gentry is out of Kate Braden who
brought the highest price at auction ever brought by a pacing brood
mare. She is the Dam of Hal braden 2:074, Hal Brandon 2:10?;,
Braden 9:121, Brown Braden 2:131 and Hal Brown now in Ewe!
Farm Stud. She has produced over .e.000.00 worth of colts at
one and t old. ie no Let,. levree !i'fifla,' than this.
Favorite Gook Will Stand at $15
Mason's Hamlet Will Slilld SI5
Braden Cory Will Stand at $25
• J. 1. LEEPER, Mar. MASON & EVANS.
ray on new Murray and hazel Finding an Excuse for St. Peter.
road Come and see me at once She was 
between three and four
will be sold reasonable.—FATE 
years ef age, and a few treenths earlier
had spent considerable time in Rome.:
WILSON, tit where oven her baby imagination had
been vitally impressed by the glory
Guess or come nearest guess- and grandeur of St. Peter's. Now she
ing how many hogsheads of as- 
had begged for the story of Good ert-
sociation tobacco will be stered 
day, and the mother had related it as
simply and briefly as possible.
Just one point arose above all
others iii startling vividness in the
small listener's mind: Peter denied
Christ.
"Yes, 'bear"
"Peter. the one they named the big
St. Peter for, modder?" incredu-
lously.
"Yes, dear."
'Oh!" sadly.
She skipped off presently, and the
mother (ergot the stor and the
child's tasined surprise about Peter's
fall.
Perhaps an hour later the little girl.
radiant with relief. ten back to her
mother.
"M.-eider," almost breathlessly
eager. "didn't you say they had put a
'scarlet cloak' on Jesus?"
-Yes, dear,- mystified.
"Well, 'madder." with a gurgle of
delight. "1 see Lew how it was. St
Peter didn't know Jesus in the red
coat."
And the mother had not the heart
to explain.
in the People's Tobacco 'Ware-
house, Murray, Ky., anti the
Ledger will make you a nresent
of $100 in gold.
Fri-e, for Catarrh, just to
preve merit, a Trial size Box of
Dr. Shoopls Catarrh Lemedy.
-et me send it now. It is a
-now white, creamy, healing,
anti,eptic balm. Containine
sleet healing ineredients as Oil
Eucalyptus, '1 hymol. Menthol,
ete , it gictes in-tent and lasting
relief to Catarrh of the nose and
throat. Mak, the free test and
see for veurself what this prep
aratioo can and will accomplish.
Address Dr. Shoop. Racine, Wis.
Large jars 50 cents. Soln by
Dale A: Stubblefield and B. D.
rhernton.
$100 in gold. That's coin of
the realm.
rureWhite Lead
is the Natural
Paint Pigment
Numerous
Cl.i..pound s
are being
ofit.ed to take
the plate of
white lead as
a paint. buttes
reel substitute
fur it has yet -
leen beet.).
Pure White
Lead has a
pC culiar
1 rope rty of
amalgamating
with the wood
n which it is eised-added to
11 imas an elaqicity which permit.
aiht to fogow the natural esp..
.1 enntractiim of the epseke,
White Lead alone fulfills ail
reearcnieme of the ideal paint.
Collier
rure White Lead
ir White T rad •-
• I, .1V .11A1
.attaterant,. I ,•
1- h It., !ride Ill irk wh ch it
hiase Si .0•••ohl•riv Peat
Whits 1.55,1
t
• • ha
• rr.,r-• 1.1,41 .41*.
SENT) FOR
13001C
"4 1 all 
Irf ••
Thal tog, On lb., paint
onl.r.r1 (erre free
neon resew*.
NAM/NA,. 11.1..A11) COMPANY
As, sn,, erlIA SI 51.1 mmos, Mu--
•.•••• •Ale All Poole Ira.
Sheepdog Trials.
Sheepdog trials are becoming porta
Ian in Canada, and there is same call
for them in the neighborhood of New
Yerk. nut ;het east can hardly he
called a sheep c..untry. are! a here
there are no sheep there can be little
use for working sheepdags. Sheep-
dog trials are looked upon as a sort
uf national pastime or game in Wales
and Australia. and to watch the dogs
work is to reeognite the maryehme I
n.
tail:genre ef these Pada to sheitlierde.
The great Toronto show or !err It
r.ow the gathering place ett t he sh
eep.
log owner:, mil the entertainmeter
that their dogs hat.e given hey., been
treatly applauded alit.; G. M Carno.
,•han is ',lie chief supporter ,e the
aear New Yore. 4I11.1 his does Mt. WILL MASON, Jet.
hate given very good exhiletions
The itsea of !lase eonteetitieus are
triatiifele 'Tee, /sem I., 1 Ito .1.Na A•4
r
1
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1.1t. \ '• ci, EVAN
MASON & EVANS,
Pii los AND
Surgical X\ including Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose aii,1 Throat
a Specialty.
7 to 10 a.
1. 11lice Hours 1 to 3 p. III. l'huties
(Ito 1 ,. '1
Sete la MUCK.It 'O..: 4, 11 %.
In Ftirkspy bv rs C.0
It oh ettred itt ill MIntitihe ba- e1 eel.
1 *eon' fold's Sanitary Lotion. Nte et fa la
39.44? it. A
()nice, ;;I).
Ites
h. ILL—in COUCH I
ctiRE l041 LUNGS
King'sNew Di covery
c &II 00
OkatiM7119a Frielrc, Aar! ',P 
Letns Fr ee Trial.
4•1'.Lnu ,4 1'111 t'..1 r fcr all
THROAT 1/41141 LUNG TECTOA.
LEIF., es NONNI( BACK
11
•
'
• •
onor••••••••••••-
r• • ,.11 Ayes clf 10. 1/4. mincec.
h otLeet, LOUIS DM Chantilly.
tells of his discovery in a Buddhist
convent ut the motintains of Tonkin of
• dusty tuanuselipt containing the
verslott nt the seven ages of
wan
At ten years old.- says the writer,
whose name has long been forgotten.
'the boy has a heart and a Main as
@Oft Its the tender shoots of %iiIII
bamboo At 20 he is like a given
banana: be Is pun beginning to ill•eti
fn warm rays of cont.:ion tletlet.'
"Thirty ye:as MA'S 11111
Into a buffalo. iie is strong 3,"1 :;;At y,
full of bodily and wental %:gor, This
Is the true age of lose; it is the .ige
for him to marry at
"At 40 years tht• prosperous mar hit,
grown to be a mandarin and wears a
Coral button. hut It would be Intl)
lintili.zreet to confine to Mtn :Lt this
*arty age any functions calling for Ju-
dicial intelligence or calm
1,Vhen he reaches 50 years. however,
although he has grown stout and
fleshy, he is fit to bold arty
or Blatt. offire: he can alintrit,t, t a
city or a province or pet ,orn, atly ete.
dal duty.
"Put at 60 years he is old Handl. thousand more people. Are you
craft and all active bodily uctivities going to hold your property and
are beyond him Ile lb-, bis de- wait for them, or would youpendenta and clients sdciee That is
ail he is flt rather hold the cesh
"At ';0 he is 111:,1 a dr) straw. !la
has only one care--to husband the
breath of life that is left in hem to
preserve it. even by Octal means
His sons must assume. the. care of Ins
estate and the ticiformance of ills du-
ties.-
Named Pills as Weapons.
An extrtiorillnar duel: shich at the
time created an immense ti-nsation.
was one in which the decision s as ar•
rived at not by swords pistols but
()
THE CUING GENERATION,
Within twenty years from now
Calloway county will have to
make room for at ;east twenty
and let the other fellow wait?
:tee tie
Jame, t,einton, a Butte county
tS. i cattleman. is dead. leav
ing a will in which he bequeaths
a snug fortune to each of his six
unmarried sons on condition that
he ehall have a wife within two
years. and a family of not fewer
than four children within ten
I years after his fat her's d. ath.
lie enieee instrument pro-
vide' that the property shall be
held in trust for the six sons for
ten years. and that at the expi-
ration of that time it shall be
divided equally anioag those who
haee carried out its pro'. isions.
Any son who shall have failed to
marry within two years and to
become the father of four child-
ren within ten years will get no
part of the estate.
Madison says in the will that it
is the duty of every man who is
mentally and physically sound to
I rear a fro.ily ehildren.
-.-
Joe ‘1' aS Here.
 •••••••••••vaalra=
••••
arn l'ublii.
The postal laws prehibit plac-
ing written messages in merchan-
dise packages or letters on which
less than two cents an ounce has
been paid, and the provision 01
this statute admits of no waiv.'r
of the penalty provided.
During the last fiscal year post -
Mice inspectors collected $59,.
O., for such vialations. In t
ands of cases u short note or
neenorandum wa-i placed mei&
the paekage or merchandiee on
which postage was paid at one
cent an ounce, the writing made
it necessary that two cents an
ounce should have been paid.
Finding that in a great num-
ber of eases the offense was due
to ignorance of the law and that
the collection of tines usually
works a hardship to the very
poor. especially where written
meseages are made in returning
coupons, tags arid certificates
for prerniume. Postmaster Gen-
eral Meyer has directed that
proper notices be placed in post-
offices warning the public against
the practice.
Bes ond Reach of Jostles..
‘a ill Sawyers. who it is charged
shot and killed Miss 1Vintee
(4!". For I on%etition.
Pursuant to call the Calloway
county Itemocratie committee
met at the (Mice of .1. H. Cole-
man in Murray, Nye .July 2nd.
1.907, for the purpose ef deter-
mining the time and manner of
44,.lee t the party nominee for
n•presentative, to be voted for at
the regular November election
this year. 19°7. The meeting
was called to order at 10 o'cleek
a. m. by J. 11. eeleman, chair-
man of th: conr...'tce, thoa,
present being Dan Clayton. S.
14. Holland, T. W. Fair, F. M.
Barnett, H. S. Miller, Lee Schol-
es, John W. Fulton, John W.
Carter, John Carlton, John Bran-
don. John White, Yank Morris
and D. 11. Outland.
I'pon motion, which was duly
seconded, it was ordered that
precinct conventions be held in
each of the different voting pre-
cincts of the county at the vot-
ing place, on Saturday, August
31, 1907, at 2 o'clock p. m. to be
called to order by the precinct
committeeman, if present. for
the purpose of selecting dele-
gates to the county eonvention
to be held at the court house in
mnrrea. Yee. 'en. Monday Se:,
tember 2nd, 1907, at 1 o'clock
it tn. to be Calluti to order by the
Bargains in Farm
Dock Alexander, the land deal-
er of Kirksey, Ky.. has some
:irst class farms for sale. He
has a 200 acre farms. 1n0 acres
good bottom. rm acres in timber.
well watered with springs, well
and cistern. 7 room residence on
high, dry land, this is a mode:
home, and sou can buy is for 405
per acre. 1%' ill sell for $50 per
acre in less than 5 years. Also
has some .10, 60, and SO te.Te
farm; to sell at bargains, and are
all well worth looking after be-
fore buying elsewhere. I hake
a special bargain in a 100 acre
farm that I will sell at $10 per
aert . This will be worth $15
per acre in a few years. First
comes gets best bargains. See
DOCK ALEXAMillt, Kirksey, N'y
How's This.
We offer eb-p Hondo,' Dollar. Reward gne
any rola...U:110:10n that cantaot IA/ 4./Itel 111
ti ,'Ittarrik coo,lee l'agNEy Prop,. Toledo, 44
014, 111.110,1001.,1. 1...% 41,4.wtti V .1 rm.-
nee for the Imo y I ta.lievt• bin/ per.
teMli! bit It all l...111P•11 0•Ileir,,,;44111
tot.1 ftwoololly abit/ Went 0- wit an• "howl-
,:e• 144.0_11. thrlIr Attu.
WISIIT a trO:e.11.10` Driiitekt. Trlif
)1•10 W1,4•111111W ilrag•
ilt't 1,/././1//
Hall'. niirrh ./are la bikes iis•rostly: &ming
4110411y io///ts the l/i.,/a1 an•I tati,/,•ja ati/fa// •
Lir •).,, rtICV ; 14.1 1...1tokr 1•Alot 10 /01
! Tr•RI!Irl.,:*!• fret"
F•11.110 10., the bet.
• • • 
Two cars Arliericau
field fencejust receiv-
d • tl f 11a a or . ermerson CI caner, . u y ill ;a-by- uwalik: or a deadly 1-01s,,u, 1, 4. come 
Pall man Gazette. The men, who: it Real Estate Exchange to buy or laird. 1n07.
is hardly necessary to say. had roleu How di fferent the above soundssell property. We can put youout over a lady, had !eft tho arraur,.
ciente of details to their seeend, Hut! onto more buyers and more buy- from the statements made by
until they faced .sch oth‘r they dici ors onto more good propositions Munday in his "lecture" in the
Which is which. end whichever
s round t the callewa •
. .
The good people of Owensboro
were duped alto furnisnme Jae
Munday enough money to buy a
howling drunk in Henderson sa-
locns. It is not always easy to
distinguish the worthy from the
unwerthy, .; ea•ii or the dot'
Munday typo should be stopped
from ply e their nefarious
• k '1 I I
sot know by what method they were in ten minutes than you will hear court house here Monday night.
to settle their differences. It is an insult to intelligence forof in a year by looking around
and he bad made up fni the occasion
four black pellets, all identical In
use and shape. -in one of these" he
sold, ": have placed a sufficient quart.
City of prussic acid to cause the al-
most instantaneous death of anyone
who sa-a11,:we it.
alone. Come around and let me
show you how it is done.
J. 1 WOODRUFF
at Calloway Real Estate Ex-
change.
We will decide by the toss of a
tom which of you IS to hisve first I FRU AS SW:41. TIME
such a character to be permitted
to earade and flaunt his hypoe-
racy before decent citizens. The
move on order should be enforc-
ed more rigidly in the future.
Turned (her Ov to Creditor&
choice. and you will alternately draw Fred Burton turned over hisand ilow a pill until the tYolson
shows its effect Two of the pel•
hats were then taken at, he toss had
derided but svithout effect in either
case.'
'This rime,- said the doct, r, speak-
ing of the two pcllei,4reniantine."you
oust both swiL.:ow !he pl11 at the same
Instant." The choice was ai.-aln made,
and in a few seconds one of the men
lay dead on tne grass.
Says He'll Quit, Now.
J. A. Bloodworth paid fines
and. costs to Calloway county this ,
week to the amount of $200,
He was indicted several weeks
ago for selling liquor from a gas-
oline boat on the Tennessee I
river.
Played at Paris.
The Murray base bail team!
went to Paris yesterday morning
accompanied by several enthusi- :
astie rooters. A game was play-
ed in tho afternoon with the'
Paris boys resulting in a score of I
10 to 7 in favor of Murray.
For Trespass.
Wave Gordon is charged with i
trespass by S. C. Underwood. 1
and Judge Wells is hearing the
case today. Underwood charges 1
that Gordon turned stock in upon !I
his enclosed property.
Wants a Peace Bond.
Monroe Lindsey wants the com-
monwealth of Kentucky to place
Lonnie Curd under a i)ond to
keep the peace. Lindsey says
that M r. Curd threatened t a shoot
him full of holes with a big gun
The case is up before Judge
Wells as we eo to press.
But Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Cured him.
It is with pleasure that I give
you this unsolicited testimonial.
About a year ago when 1 had a
severe case of measles I got
caught out in a hard rain and the
measles settled in my stomach
a.nd bowels. I ban an awful
time and had it not beet, for the
Doe of Chamberlain's Colic, chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy
could not have possibly lived
but a few hours longer, but
thanks to this retoody I am now
strong end well. 1 have written
the above threuch Pi liple grati-
tude and 1 shall always speak a
good work for this remedy-Sem.
H. Gully, Concord, Ca. For
sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
After the Boodlers.
Warrants were issued last Fri-
day by Esq. Perry, of Hazel, a-
gainst P. T. Overcast. charging,
violations of the local option law.
County Attorney Barnett con-
ducted a court of inquiry before
Esq. Perry last Friday and Mon-
day. A large number of persons
were summoned before the court
and as a result several warrants
were issued against Overcast.
He was gieen a trial Tuesday
and tined $50 each in two cases._
;die Insurance.
For twenty-five cents you can
now insure yourself and family
against any had results from an
attack of re,lic or diarrimea dur-
ing the summer months. That
Is the price of a bottIe of Chant
berlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, a medicine
that has never been known to
fail. Buy it now, it may save
M.P. For sale by Dale & Stub-
Barn In namited.
-Grandpa" Dale has not been
able to recognize his most inti- Clarksville. Tenn., July 21.-
mate friends since Mondar morn-
ing, when he learned of the ar-
rival of Miss Jane Catharine
Dale at the home of his son, W.
R. Dale Jr., in Terre Haute at
one o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Mother and 'hied are getting
along nicely and the father is
recovering usual equilibrium
there to be no hone
whatever of I ;randpa ever being
any better. Senuner. Pr..s.
Come on and get t $100.
----
Ti I:Y.11(4.7R :A a year.
How many hogsheads?
• • .1
A barn belonging to Pomp Hig-
gins, in the Eighth district, was
blown to pieces with what is sup-
posed to be dynamite. Mr. Rig-
gins heard the report but paid no
attention to it, and did not know
until more"- that hi a barn was
ie volved. It was a 20-foot log
pen with what is called a hip shed
and is a total loss. A small
amount of corn was stored in the
barn. Mr. Rieeins recently had
a thresher on his place bad
damaged by large pieces of iron
being placed in the wheftt by on.
known parties,
cafe and stock of goods Monday
to the Bank of Murray, and if
the creditors agree the business
will be sold and the proceeds go
toward satisfying the indebted-
ness outstanding. Mr. Burton
has been confined to his bed for
several weeks and adopted this
plan of settlement after aivising
chairman of this committee.
The representation of each
precinct in said county conven-
tion, shall be one vote for each
twenty-five, and fraction over
thirteen votes, cast in said pre-and the opinion is strength- •cinct, for the democratic nomi-eneti by the fact that the suit for
$10,000 damages brought by the 
nee for Governor in the last
state election, giving to eachfather of the girl has been corns''precinct the following number ofpromised and the case stricken votes in the county convention,from the docket. This result has
just been reached the parties to: West Murray 12; East Murrayit being Mrs. Strong and Roy ; 9: South Swan 9: North SwanSawyers, a relative of both par- is -;
-4 Hazel 9; Fair 5; South Con-ties. The terms of the compro-i cord 7; North Concord 5; Southmise were kept a secret.
Died of Drink. 
8; Libertyjaast;n North5 ; 
South 
 LibertyBri 
Brinkley 
lAel,m6o; This amount includes the railroaa
fare also board at cave hotel andNorth Brinkley 4. J. H. COLE- long route trip through the cave.
Can a chicken be made drunk MAN, Chairman Democratic Corn. Tickets good returning_ .  within
has been verified' A certain 47 C., S. L. HOLLAND, Sect'y. ten days. Write L & N agent.
well known resident of West, Committee. R. L. Hart will speak in theBroadway while preparing a i Beautiful Women, interest of the tobacco associa-• • • • •y or a visitor c anceu to, LOD at the following places:I with a number of his largest Hump cheeks, flushed with thei give his fine rooster a few drops.'. soft glow of health and a pure Wells' school house, Wednesday,creditors. The stock has been 1 The big bird soon became game Thursday,July31.8 oA'culo:k1. p„). om.c.i:ocAk1 rupo.,invoiced and as soon as all credi- land troublesome. A few more cbTatiptliefmailo.n,Talik'aekae small v.di.ismr oli
tors are heard from a disposition drops was given the high step-1 Herbine after each meal ; it will m.; Shiloh, Thursday, Aug. 1. 8prevent constipation and helpof the business will be made. I ping "Ringlett" and only a few o'clock p. m.; I'ottertown, Fri-digest what ysiu have eaten.
Mrs. 1Vm. M. Stroed, Midlothian,
Tex. writes, May 31, 11101:
We have used Herbine in our
family for eieht years, and found
it the best medicine weever used
for c nstipation, bilious fever
and nialaria.-Dale & Stubble•
field and 11 1). Thornton & Co.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and,
Diarrhoea Remedy, Better
Than Three Doctors.
"Three years ago WP had three
doctors a it ii our lithe boy and
everything that they could do
seemed in vain. At last when
all hope seemed to be gone we
bezan using Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and in few hours he began to im-
prove Today he is as healthy a
child as parents could wish for."
-Mrs. B. J. SoievsToN, Linton,
Miss. Fro sale by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
• • 
For Sale House and Lot.
A two story house on Price
street belonging to widow Fur-
ches. Three rooms and hall be-
low, two rooms and hall above,
three good chimneys. front and
moments elapsed until his toes
were turned to the daisies and
his life extinct. This rooster was ,
purchased last spring in New
York for $6 and the express was
$2, thus $8 has been sown to the
back yard under the sod where
this feathered boy is new rest-
All Poisoned at Pottsville Recovering.-Mayfield..?Ilssenger. $1 per living lamb. Bring your
sheep after August 1st, and 1Cotton Goods Higher. All of the fourteen members of will pasture them till Nov. free.the four Seay families who were My buck weighed 285 pounds andPress despatches state that cal- poisoned Sunday afternoon from clipped 17 pounds of wool. -I. T.icoes and cotton goods generally eating ice cream are nearly en- Caawaoitte Linn Grove, Ky,will advance in price right away.
It is also reported that cottou 
tirely recovered. The wife of Phone 203-3.
Jewell Seay and B. C. Seay and To The Public.thread, recently advanced to six his children were rendered sick-cents a spool, may go to ten eat, but are sure to survive all illcents. Cotton thread, hi 1, I have sold my old shop at-s effects from another instance of Browns Grove near the store andone of the most staple articles in ptomaine poisoning which it is have built a new one just acrossidomestic use, s manufactured thought occured from fevered the ccunty line and am preparedby a combine and increased cost .1k coming in contact with , of raw material at advance to do your horse-shoeing, alsocanker adhering to the vessel inback porehes, good well, plenty in employes' wages arc the have grist mill and will grind atwhich the ice cream eaten wa,z   J. C. OsiiitoN.of fruit and shade, atood garden. reasons gis en by die inanufaetur-
crib and stable almest new, bug- ers for the advance. 
frozen at the Seay parents near
Pottsville. -Mayfield Monitor. I
day, Aug. 2, 2 o'clock p. m.;
Cherry. Friday Aug. 2. S o'clock
p.m.
SNIT 119.
RT shed, smoke house. etc. Lot
100 ft. by 300 ft... Terms $1300,
one half cash, 'balance on time.
This is a bargain for some one.
See or write Wade Furches or
Mrs". Elsie Furches, Murray,
Ky. R. F. 1). No. 4.
-.-
A Complicated Settlement.
The Bank o Murray-McEl rat h-
Gatlin estate settlement suit,
that has been engaging the at-
tention of a special term of cir-
cuit court far nearly two weeks,
was last week referred hack e,
the master commissioner fer
settlement.
Strong near Fulton while at-
tempting to kill her sister, who
had refused to marry him, is re-
parted to be in a foreign land and
beyond reach of American jus-
tice. This is the prevailing opin-
The Bloomer Girls.
The ministers of the gospel at
Sturgis, are aroused to a great
extent over the "Bloomer Girls"
playing ball in that place against
an amateur team, and have ad-
vieed their members to remain
away from the game on the
l grouna matwoman nave no
Ibusiness to engage in a game of
base ball with men and that it is
degrading to their sex.
.109 11(4:she:ids.
T. E. 'ochran & Co., 1.1
for the I )ark Tobacco AseociatienIf you are going to take a trip •
at this place. finished prizine to-off on the rai!read get your ac-
bacco for this season Wednesday.cident ticket from B. F. Schmid-
er; $•-erin if ;run are killed on the This 111171 ha; P. 109 hog‘e
ar•aaon.tram. I'ee seo out 2:-)C.
I Mr. Cet Iffen returnuil hisDon't fail to see as for a lawn
as- met bey are fine this hot 
Ill Murray.- Hazel News.
I $100 One hundred -$100. weather - A. B. BEALL 4". tSus.
1 • 
This hied of weather doesn't
ailed buildings painted with
:7;'‘.7-Lavaefitairam
Best
Prepared Paint
Rain, sunshine, hig h winds,
cold or hut weather can't reach
the wont, becatise Hest Pre-
pared Paint in made to resist all
kiiyis of weseber In Si'.
cr..r ter HEADS 4 firsT
PREraRt I) PAINT AND IOU %Orr
1114,11 TO PANT SO 011U4.
•
SOLO BY it P. WW1
heights. 20 26 28 32
and 39 in. No advan-
ces in price, buy your
wire from us for we
want to sell you. Citi-
zens phone 53. Cura.L
berland 95. SEX-
TON FARLEY & CO.
To Mammoth Cave.
Calloway county excursion to
Mammoth Cave August 11th on
regular L & N train limn Paris
5:15 p. m. $7.40 the round trip.
My Oxford Down Buck will
make the season at $1 a ewe *or
Plenty of Pure Pare
is (irr.v.n at the Cor-
ner Dru4store at Io-
et market price.
Dale G Stubblefield.
_-
Sherwin-Williams were the
tirst people to .make prepared
paint and of course they make
i the best. See color cards at,.
Dale & Stubblefield's.
It's just like a painter said the
other day, "It is a pleasure to
use Sherwin-Williams paint."
Send for color cards. Dale a
Stubblefield.
:-See us for anything in the way
of belting for mills or threshers.
Call us over either i'hone. A.
B. Beate; & SON,
First correct, or nearest correct
guess gets the $100 in gold. -*
I Guessing contest (doges Aug 17Get the habit Read the Ledger.
it0144
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ticceede I.. W.
of Police.
Is I
Everett Ron
'hit of pol e
ray at the adje
the city count
The regular
cauncii
night and after
routine work
chief was take!
The names of
Wall, /Alia Will
Ethan Irvan ar
'...ere presented
the place. Ms
taken and the
journment Brie
Thera. wae
election, and a:
was absent the
tu nieet Monde;
e o'clock
council was ea
Mayor Ilu ghee
of a chief takes
A new =dicks
race. Mr. S. II.
name or Ethan
drawn. After
had been takem
had the council
tive session fu
during which
and demerits
were discussed
earnest mantle
An agreement
tween four mei
Roberts, and t
lot followiae
The vote stood
Brooks 1. The
for Roberta we:
Coleman and
his vote for 1
vote of JennI
Wall.
Mr. Roberts
was sworn in 'I
Chief Robe!
Jesse Wells as
was sworn in
entered upon
his duties.
Educatiol
The teacher:
R. E. Roach; 1
Hopper; Droll,
Young. Miss
Tom Hopper;
Lancaster, to;
pupils, are reql
Linn Grove chl
Avgust 9, for
ganizing and
sentiment for
brary. There
and an addres
superintendenl
literature and
braries. Scho
rarer; of these
to be present.
erintendent e:
that all of his
-R. E. !Wain
---
Increase
'F he Murray
laid a main fn
the deep well
light plant ant
exhaustible so
This has enabi
increase the (.1
9.000 to 1.1,00(
The company
pounds in ston
in the future t
promptly.
Tobacc
The Louisvi:
house compan
that the acreal
compared witl
shows a 10 pt.
This is in the
ntory, incluc
